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Al stn10 

Abstract 

This thesis aiiah res hont- firn" iiiake c apitad structure anil corporate filvcstillent 

decision" vý lien there, are imperfections in firms, tin<mein- activities. This thesis, consists 

of two studies. 

In Chapter 2, I develop a model nesting two existing theories for why non-fiundaineutal 

stock price movements affect corporate investment. In the financing-constraint theory. 

a icon-fundamental increase in stock price relaxes finrincing constraints, thereby increas- 

ing investment. In the market-driven theory, managers use the current stock price to 

compute the cost of capital. Therefore, a non-fundamental increase in stock price raises 

investment via discount factors. I test the model on a panel of US 
. rms. I find support 

for the financing-constraint theory but none fror the inarket-driven theory. Controlling 

for the endogencity of financing constraints to non-fnndarnental stock price movements 

is crucial: Spurious support for the market-driven theory obtains, absent this control 

but disappears once I add it. Finally, I expect shareholders with long (short) horizons to 

favor investment as, in the financing-constraint (market-driven) theory. Consistent with 

this. I find partial support for the market-driven theory for firms in which shareholders 

have short horizons. 

In Chapter 3, a central tradeoff in the efficiency of a bankruptcy code is consid- 

ered. This tra. ctevff concerns the possibility of too inany continuation"', if the code is, 

eýlnitvholcler friendly versus, too many liquidations if the code is creditor-friendly. AVe 

provide evidence that firne-level leverage is affected by this tradeoff. as, measured by the 

anticipated deadweight cast from liquidating the firne tuider the applicable bankruptcy 

code. In particular. we relate variation in firm leverage to time-series and cross-country 

variation in bankruptcy codes. Both the time-series and the cross-sectional evidence 

lend support to the hypothesis that firms use capital Structure as am earns to unineu 

the inefficiency of bankruptcy codes. 
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Cli<il)t('r 1: lilt o(1lictioýu 

1 Introduction 

This thesis explains the capital structure x11(1 corporate investment decisions of firms. 

which face iull)crfe("tioýu5 related to corporates finicuciug. 

In Chapter 2, I develop it 1110(1(1 nesting two existing theories explaining why- 11011- 

fundamental stock price movements affect corporate investment. In the finxIlcing- 

constraillt theory. an increase in the moon-filndaillei tal stock price relaxes financing 

constraints. thereby increasing investmcut. In the Illarket-driven theory, managers use 

the current stock price to compute the coat of capital. Therefore. a Iron-fundamental 

increase in stock price raises illvestinent via discount factors. I construct a model that 

nests these two theories. In my model, the manager invests according to a weighted uv- 

erage of the finldxlnental discount factor (which he would use in the financing constraint 

t11(, Ory) and Ilonl-fuiid niental discount factors (which 11C would use in the market-driven 

theory). 

I test the model on a 40-year panel of US firms. My lu<lin results are as follows. First. 

I find Support for the till; nicing-constraint theory but none for the üirarket-driven tlieorti. 

The estimation shows noiifundaniental stock price movements (to not affect üiv('nt xuent 

beyond their effect on the financing constraints. Second. the results highlight the 

importance of controlling for the eiidogeneity of finaüciiig constraints: Spurious' support 

for the market-driven thceorý- obtains absent this control but disappears once I add it. 

Finally. I expect shareholders with long (Short) horizons to favor iiivestirient as in the 

financing-constraint (market-driven) theory. Consistent with this. I find partial support 

for the imarlcet-driven theory for firms in which shareholders have Skort horizons. 

My paper builds, on the existing literature in corporate finance. Baker. Stein and 

Wurgier (2003) find support for the financin constraint theory. This paper does not 

test the market-driven theory, and therefore sloes, not rule it out as all alternative 

explanation. Instead, our paper conducts a Joint tost of 190th theories and finds support 

for the f liancüig-ccxistraiiit theory only. 

In the recent literature. researchers test different versions of the market-driven time- 

orv. Panageas (2004) extends Sdwinkiiiait and Xioýug (2003)'s theory in which niis- 

pricing and izivestiiient are jo>intlY (leterniüic<l. Chiriukc, and Schirodler (2004). Gilclirint. 

1 



('11,11)t ccr 1: Intr(xiuc"tiOI1 

Hinuixull)erg and Huheruiau (2005) and Polk am ! Saipiviva (200(i) find support for Ilia 

lururlcct-(lrivert theory. In contrast with oul. paper. these papers c'itl1c'r (1o not consider 

the fiuxuciii -constriiut theory or treat financing cols triiimt5 as exogeucmn. In contrast. 

our <iuahv-i5 liiglili ; ht5 the iuiportaulee of controlling for the financing coutitraint"s en- 

(logeneity. 

In Chapter 3, a Joint paper with Viral Acharvýi and R<uigarajaui Sundaram. we cul- 

pirically study the impact of b<uikruptcv code oil firm's capital structure. In particulmu". 

we test the hypothesis that the difference in leverage iuicler debt-friendly bankruptcy 

system aiid equity-friendly hitinkruptcv systein is an increasing function of the expected 

liquidation value of the firms. 

In particular, we relate variation in tllIi leverage to time-series amid cross-country 

variation ill bankruptcy codes. Based on bankruptcy coole changes in Germany aiicl 

Japan around the year 2000, we show that when the bankruptcy rode within a coun- 

try becomes friendlier towards, egnitvholders, firms with high anticipated liquidation 

costs experience an increase in leverage relative to firitis with low liquidation costs. In 

cross-conntrv evidence, we show that the difference in firm level leverage between UK. 

Gerxtianv, Italy, Japan. Canada and US (ranked from creditor-friendly to egtiitvholcler- 

frien(lhy haiikruptc"v ('odes) is also related to anticipated liquidation costs. 

Our paper is one the first papers tested the interaction of the creditor Iricndlüiess of 

a code with the aniticipated liquidation costs in explainüig the cross-section of leverage 

patterns across firms in different countries. It is related to two other papers that Study 

the same topic. The first is Acharva, Sundarain and John (200-1) which also tests 

the 1iv-pothesis it develops by comparing the leverage patterns across the US and the 

UK toi anticipated liquidation costs. In contrast to their studies, we consider tüixe- 

series variation in bankruptcy codes within a country and test the AS. 1 hypothesis. 

Furthermore, we also extend the AS. 1 tests to include other G-7 countries and slic-, N- that 

the 11ypothesis finch support across a spectrum of countries with (liffc'rent index value 

for creditor rights rather than just between the c. ýtretiie5 (tho' US and the UK). Our tests 

address the often-cited critique of cross-col lilt ry comparison', oil latent 

The secoii<1 polier rclýýtccl to ours is Gianetti (2003) who examines the (effect of 

creditor rights in seven European countries focusing oii ui, ii. stud firms and finds that 

.ý 



Cli<aptei- 1: lilt ru(luctiO11 

firiiis ill cmlilt 1 i('", whose h 1I1krtil)tcy ("Ox1c5 favor creditor rights an (ibtaill loýuis iiior( 

('atiilV ag, <iüist ii1t<uig; il)1v rl -ct-. Si11(( 11111istc(l firms do not tV1)i(O11 ý raise e(IttitV. Ilu 

tradeoff II1Oxlc'1 of capital structure is lens aapl>licahle to these finii5. The Acliziiva. 

Sttn<laraiu amd . Ioliii (2004) hypothesis is based Oil the uiiderlving asntunl>tioii that 

firms facing sigliificailt deadweight cost's under their bankrupt(V regime can switch to 

findig; them selves hV equity (to some extent). Hence, in contrast to Giaiietti (2003), 

our analysis is centered on relativelY larger firiri5 covered in the Worldscope data. 



Cliapl i 2: AIi51>riciiig. Finaui<"iiig (()1 trxillis ; 111<1 ll u1 Investment 

2 Mispricing, Financing Constraints and Real Investment 

2.1 Introduction 

Non-fundamental Stock price inovelncnt5 have been 5hovv11 to affect corporate invcst- 

uicnt., I (lcvclop a) inoclel nesting two existing theories explaining this relationship. 

In the financing-constraint theory. an increase in the non-fundamental stock price re- 

laxes financing constraints, thereby increasing investment. In the market-driven the- 

orv, managers use the current stock price to compute the cost of capital. Therefore, 

a non-fundamental increase in stock price raises investment via discount factors. Dis- 

entangling these two theories is important because they have different implications for 

investnicnt efficiency. In the financing constraint theorNI, investment is at the efficient 

level as long as the constraint is not binding and below that level if it is. In contrast. 

in the market-driven theory investment can he above or below the efficient level. I test 

the model on a 40-year panel of US firms. Our main results are as follows. First. I 

find 5uphort for the financing-constrairnt theory- but hone for the inarlcet-driven theory-. 

The estimation shows noUfundaineiltal stm k price iiiovetiient5 (100 not affect investilleilt 

l)(woncl their effect on the finazicing constraints. Sec"oud, the results highlight the im- 

portance of controlling for the cndo"; encity of financing constraints: Spurious support 

for the market-driven thceoorN- obtains absent this control but disappears once I add it. 

Finally. I expect sharcliolders with long (short) horizons toi favor investment as in the 

fillaiicing-(Ollstrairit (market-clriveii) t, lieor 
. 

Cconsisteiit with this. I find partial support 

for the market-driven theory for firm", in which shareholclcr5 have short 1iorirons. 

Our ä1O(1c1 is as follows. I consider 101 infinite horizon niu(lcl ill which all all-c<lttity 

firiii is run l>v a mall ger. Iii ca(h period. the mallagcr 11111~t decide 1)n a lcvcl of iiive : 5t- 

inent aixi il dividend payout. both of which are hilide(l tionii profits and external fiuicl5 

raised 1)V issuing egnitV. I assume that the manager knows the tiriri'5 fuiidaiiicntil15 

but that the firm's iiiarket value c: ui deviate from its fundamental value. This (levia- 

tioii is cXo-, oii5 to our iixxlcl. 1 5tu(h- 110vV 11011-fuii(laillelital stock price inoveiiiciits 
lell 

affect the firiii 5 ütve5tiiicut 1)01icv. Sl>ecifi(1111 
, our niudcl nests two esititiri"I theories 

(see Stein (19)6)): the tuIuoIicüi cýýiiýtr<iiut theory nn(1 the m11rket-clrivcii theory. Both 

mVi(\y tlu exist ill, ('V i(l(n< ( but cr in l his Sect ion. 

4 



Chiiptcr 2: Mishriciii-. Fiiiniiuiiit, Colititrniiits aixl F n1 

t1xý>ric5 i1111>h- tll<it (. 1mlip s ill illvestlllcut ale relat('cl to n0II-fundamental stock Twice 

1n(wclnc'ltS. The cliff'c'rcilcv between tue tw<O them-i( lic5 ill Inanx cria1 (i)je<"tives. 

In the finmulcing-cO>Istraint th eory. tue Irrmager is asstunecl toi IllaXinliz e. the firnl's 

funclainental value Subject to a financing constraint which I nio(iel as follows. In each 

period. the lilnclainental value of new equity issued must not exceed an exogemnals 

upper 1)011111.2 Due to the possibility of Inispricillg, tue actual proceeds from all ('quit}, 

issue can differ from its filndaniental value. Therefore, a non-fundamental increase 

in stock price relaxes the financing constra it (if it is binding) leading to an increase 

in investment. Conversel. v. a non-fundanielltal decrease in stock price tightens the 

financie; constraint, leading to a decrease in investment. In this context, the manager's 

investment decisions are based can a discount factor to which I refer as the filndaniental 

discount factor. 

In the market-driven theory, the nlanýager is assumed to maximize the firm's harket 

value Subject to the arme type of financing constraint. Therefore the rnanager uses the 

firni's current stock price to compute the cost of capital used to make investment 

decisions. I refer to the corresponding discount factor as the iiou-fiin(laIilent? il discount 

factor. Due to the 1x)5si1>ility of inispricing, fundamental and non-fundamental discount 

factors need riot coincide. Therefore. a non-fundamental increase in stock price lower", 

the soarfundameutal discount factor and leads to all increase in investincnt. Conversely, 

-i iioni-fuiidaumelltal decrease ill stock price raises the non-fundamental discount factor, 

leading to a decrease in investment. 

Iii ()Ill- irxxlel. the 11O1I1a cr iiivest5 <accor<ling to a weighted avcrag<' of f llidaliiclital 

and 11011-fnndaiiiciltzil discount tractors. Clearly. this 5pecificatio>ti neýt. 5 the two theories. 

\Ioreo\vei". I Sh()w that according to the iiiarket-clriveii theory the Manager will use aieli 

it mixed clis(Ontnt factor vthcii iii each period. ('ach shal-ell(Ader has it fixed 

of hicurring as shock forimg her to Sell her Shares. In that ease. the weight on the 

liml-tün(Imilentill discmint factor equals the shock's prco]»iilility. In oother xvonk firms 

ill which shlarclxol(Iers have long liorizmis tend to invest as in the fiiiancint cý»istrýiüit 

theory wh ile tliOsce ill which sli<u"chOlcl('rs lliIv"(' shorter 1iOrizOIi5 tend to illvcst imbue as 

21 tJtio t lu, case vv li< ro I It(, I)! ((((I- of u('vv equity' isstt('(l niiivl 1101 (X(('('(I nn ez(>J(nolls upper 
hound. 'I'II)' qualit; )1iv11)1(111(10)) of 1II)' 11104 l(l (l0(' 1101 (hang(. I I>n'scnl I he inucl(l 1I iIl I II)' t. \ p( 
oI (oustI(lillI 0li<r)' IIi(' Ilpl) r 1)1)1111(1 i5 Oil Ih0 fun(l. (mwutiii value. 

rý 



C'li aitcr 2: Mispii<"iiip_ Financing (()115tnii1it5 alld Beal 

? iccOr(lillg to the market-ch"iveil the(lrv. 

Before turning to our estini ation results. I should higllligllt three important feultltres 

of (nu' nl(xlel. First, tue model nests both theories. This contrasts with tue existill" 

literature in which each theory is estimated separately. Secoil(1, the Illo(lel aeeotult5 

for the effect of noel-filndalliental stock price InoveuIients oll a firm's financing coil- 

straint. Instead, the existing literature treats the financing constraint as exclgellous. 

Overlooking the possibility that noel-fundamental price movements call relax or tighten 

financing constraints creates a potential euidog(11(1ty problem. Third, the model allows 

for till le-val'v1I1g discount factors. In this literature. em pirical studies often assume dis- 

('. O11I1t factors to be constant, running the risk that the coefficient on I1llspricing actually 

reflect changes in risk. `; 

I test our model on a 40-year pail d of U. S. firms from the COIIipustat/CRSP merged 

data set. Financing c'onstraint's are proxied by leverage ratio 2111(1 ('overage ratio (Whited 

(1992)). 1\'Iispricing is proxied by momentum, discretionary accruals, sales-to-price 

ratio and an index of investor sentiment (Baker and WIII'gler (2003), Polk A11(1 Sapienza 

(200(i) and Chirinko and Schaller (2004)). I use the three-factor model of Fauna and 

French (1993) to estimate the fundamental discount factor. That is. I regress monthly 

excess stock returns on the three Fasia-French factors and use the fitted compound 

return as the fundamental discount factor. The non-fundamental discount factor is the 

investor sent1I11CIlt index. I 

I begin by highlighting the importance of arconnting for the ("byeiieity- of financing 

c<)iistrxüit5. I firnt regress inv(' tu1eut can huiauiciiig cmNtraüit and iiii q)ricing proxies. 

The financing constraint and the niispric. ing proxics' coefficients are both positive ali(l 

significant. I then estimate siiiniltaneou5 c<tuatiOns with both investment and financing 

constraint as eiiclogel ons variable" and iiiispricing zas the exogern0n5 variable. I tiiid 

that < ýxýfficient Oil inispricing is 110 longer consistent with the market-driven theory: It 

"I'ltis (öIfIuon (nil is discussed in \]orc k, - Bleift r öncl Vieliu. (Il)l)U), I31iinc Bent, Mice and 
Suninwis (1993), CI iii inko and S( ImIIci (1)1) 1). Gilchrist. IIimmellx rg <uul I Iuhe Iman (20(L) and l'oIk 

and 5apicuza (201)6). 
"I'hc Sentiuucnt ilhd(X captures the common fllclol5 ill six separate proxies: the avc'lagc, closed-end 

I'iuul c1iti(cmnt� 1\\ 1? sl1am turnover. Iht' muubcr of 11'05, th<e (IVe'r)6c lirS)-cl: cV 1(0111115 (In II'C)s, 

ill(' e(InitY SI1(I1c ill 111W\- issuö5 rind the cliViclc'u(l ))röiuiuni. 1'aid1 of ill(' ploxi('s is n rý5ticý<I on tlie 
Ixýsiucsa-cýclc components to rcnioVc ill(' ('lfc(t of fnucl(inIcntah. 

6 



Chapter 2: AIi51>ricing. Finallciii:; Collistraiiits dill Real 

is either positive but i115igllifirurt or Negative and significant. This result highlights ill(, 

importance of controlling for the fiiiaiicing c"olistraiiit"n ('11(1ogeneity. r) concern tYpicallllv 

overlooked in the empirical literature oil the inarket-driven theory. 

I then estimate the structural model ill the full seullple. I find two 111aiI1 re 1lllts. 

First, the estimated coefficients on the financing constraint an, positive and "significant. 

A IOW increase in the financing constraint, including the effect of Inispricillg on the 

financing constraint, leads the discount factor to decrease by 2.5(%x. Second, the esti- 

iuilted weight on the fillidailleirtal discount factor is around one, while the weight on 

the lion-fundamental discolult factor is around Zero. In other words. non-fiuldamental 

stock price movements (lo not explain investment beyond their effect on financing cOIl- 

straints. Therefore. I find support for the financing-constraint theory but none for the 

marl et-driven theory. 

Next, for each firm. I construct several proxies for Shareholder horizon. First. I 

use gross stock returns. Indeed capital gain taxes They make investors (e. g. Ilmtivil 

fiends) reluctant to sell share's that have gellerite(1 high returns (Stein (1996). Poterba 

and Weisheiiiier (2001)). Second, I use stock turnover (Polk and Sapienza (2006)). 

Third, I use managerial ownership because managers may find it difficult to liquidate 

nianv shares in the Short-rief and niay therefore put more weight on funclanlentril value 

(Sllleif(er and Vi511nv (2003)). 

I estimate our model interacting the discount factors with shareholder horizon prox- 

ies. In this section. I restrict the financing constraints to he slack, giving the niarket- 

drivell t. heorY the hest chance' to succeed. I find two niaiii results. First, for firms with 

short horizon sharcliolders, the weight on the iionfundaillental discount factor is posi- 

tive and significant using gross returns and stock turnovers as horizon proxies Secoiicl, 

for firms with long horizon shareholders, the weight on the fundamental discount fio("- 

tor is around one using inaiiagerial ownership and gross returns gis horizon proxies. To 

Sum ill), there is 110 evidence for the market-driven theory for firiiis with long-horizon 

shareholders. but some evidence for firiii5 in which shareholders have short horizons, 

using t lie gross returns Mild stock turnover a5 horizon proxies. 

Our paper builds Oil air important literature. At the aggregate level, the empirical 

evidence on ill(, cllect of stock market niovenie its on corporate itivestriment is mixed 
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(Bosworth (i975). Failia (1951). Fisher and Merton (I954). Aforclc. Stileiter auul Vis11I1v 

(1990). Blanchard. Rliec and Summers, (1993). Chirinko and Schaller (1990,2001). 

hui-11i and Panageas (2004)). Instead. our sttuly belongs to the literature ml(li-essilig 

the question It the firnt-level. 

Balser, Stein and Wurgler (2003) fillcf that inveStllicetlt in nlore equity-clcpenclent 

Urins is more sensitive to lnispricing. Which they interpret 1(5 being consistent with 

tue financing-constraint theory. This paper does not test the market-driven theory. 

and therefore does not rule it out as an alternative explanation. Instead. our paper 

conducts a joint test of both theories and hurls support for the financing-constraint 

theory only. 

A number of papers propose and test different versions of the Inarket-driven theory. 

Panageas (2004) extends Scheinklnaii and Xiong (2003)'s theory in which misprieing 

and investment are jointly determined. Using data from the 1920 s, that paper Shows 

that investment by overpriced firins follows the increase and decline in Q. suggesting 

that these firms reacted to over-pricing. Chirinko and Schaller (2004) find that glamor 

firms overinvest. consistent with the inarket-driven theory. Gilchrist, Hinunelberg sind 

Huberhalt (2005) develop and test a model of the IIIarket-driven theory. The find 

Inispricillg to have a large impact on e<luity issuance, ea modest impact on Q, and a rel- 

ativelv SIm111 im pact on investment. Bakke and Whited (2006) test whether lnispricing 

affects investment considering the measurement errors in Q. They find nlispriciilg does 

Ilot affect investment. III contrast with our paper, these papers do not consider the 

financing-constraint theory. 

The paper closest to ours is Polk and Sapienza (200(i). It regresses investment 

oil IIieasttres of IIIispric"iuig controlling. anrollt; other things, for fillzincing constraillt5. 

They find that inispricing nieasures affect investment. In their speciticatioll, financing 

constraints an, independent of inisl)ricilig. III contrast. our analysis highlights the 

importance of controlling for the financing constraint's c'ndogencity. 

The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 presents the model. Section 3 describes 

the empirical Iiiethoclologv and the data. Section 4 describes our results. Section 5 

coi, cludes. 
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2.2 Model 

This section presents sui iiifinite horizon model in ,, l)ro(luctio n-ha «'(l li"aul('WOI . iii 

which prices can deviate froxii ftui(laiti('iit<il va1ne5. It first derives first-order cOnclitioii, 

for optimal investment of a firm facing financing constraints. Next it presents the 

fihlalleiný contitr<iüit and the iiiarket-driven theories. Finally, it shows how the two 

theories can be nested acid related to shareholder horizons. 

2.2.1 The Environment 

The Firm 

Consider an intiiiite horizon discrete time model. In each period, an all-equity 

firm carries out production. issues equity alld distributes dividends. In period t. the 

output is F (Iir-1) where the production function F (") subdunes random technology 

shocks and Kt-I is the hegitniizig-of period capital stock, i. e. chosen during period t-1 

and productive at 1>eginnüig of period I. Capital depreciates at a rate 6. In period t, 

investment It is chosen. The evolution of cahitzll is gcwcerlled by 

Kt =Ir+(1 a)Kj- i" 

T1u firm faces an aulju5tnient cost ii, (I1. Iit_j) in production. The riet output is 

therefore 

F (K, 1) c (I,. Kt-1) 

In period t, equity isslIalicc with tiuidall (IIt'll value N is chosen 5l1hjec"t to ') firni- 

level financing constraint. Following the literature. '' I assiune that there i5 all cxoý etx>tts 

upper bound N Oil N0 '. i. c.. 

N, <N. (1) 

III period t, the firiii pmY5 out the diVi(Icncl di which is the sum of the lief output 

and pro(('ecls from equity i-suaiicc' riet of üivýýtitiiicnt. The dividend process is 

dr = F(hr 
- i) -c (I1. Iit-i)+: 'fi't -- I. (2) 

See 1'01c rI) 1 tlnd 5tnnnuers ( 19213). Z(hIcs (I9n')) and Whiled (1992). 
r'SiI we 1 clc> nut Solyc' for 1110 L1igrin ; i<In 111äl1ii, liers, il clods nul Ic<ul II) 0i di! ice in Ilie e'sliilit Iion 

whet IIcI I rissiun( ei conslit III hound !V or lime IIg iA f. 
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vti11('rc .\ i5 the 1)1U(('c'cls h )111 ('(1UitV issimiI(e which I will ', ()()Il allOvV tUU <liffeer frOiii Nt 

and will lxýrý>iii<ý (leeau ill sectiO, ii 2.2.1.1 restrict <livickeiicis toi be 

(I! >0. 

The Investors 

The investors value the firm's stock differently from the hnidaiiientýils. I take this 

bias ill valuation as exogenous and denote the prevalent stock price as /I. ' From the 

perspective of all luibiased investor, the unobservable fiuiclanient<il value of the stock 

pi, may he different from the observed j)-j. 

I define the liornfundaIlleiital discount factor, t, and the fundamental discount 

factor. Al. rin period t: 9 

j)ý Er [ 3r+i (ht+i + (1r+1)1 and i, El [, 31'+' (1), +t + (1r+i )] " 
(4) 

where Et dcllOtes the expectation at time t over the undcrlving filtration. I treat the 

11111(alllelltßl (discount factor all d Il(>11111Ildailleiita1 discount 121('tol. 3'a exoge- 

110115, he('2llIH(' the 2UI11 of this Impel. is to Stll(1y the effects of IllisJ)r1('. iIlg all(l not ally 

particular mispricing niechanitini. 

In period t, the proceeds from all equity i5Suc with fiuicbuiiental value 1V1 is denoted 

by 1, 
. 

Define cvj =1. I have: o 

1V, = Nt. 

The Manager 

(5) 

Since I do not, solv°( for IIic, I IgnIngian tnultip]i> r5, it (lots nut lead to a cliIIerel I( c in the estimation 

N'-liether I <iasinue >1 constahlt bound (1 or tim>' varying d1 Wine!! n1aV be alx>w zero. 
An eslc nsive literature stuclics how stock prices may deviate fmmi fiiudanuental values. For instanice. 

rarbit ragenIs iuav he (iI latiei>dly cons IIaiI led (Shleilel anal VisIinv (1997). Xiong (2(100). and (; runih am ! 

Va, vanos (2002)). A1oreover. inispriciII, lilav persist liecaitse of iIIIwrenl biases iu tin nbiIit. v of econoiuic 

agents to interpret information. Sec Shkcifer (2000) for it snrvev. 
>Ih nI me assuming E, /', ý 

[a' i Ip> 
1i or v, [J" (p), 0. '1'liat, i5, nlis 

pricing has iucan 7(100 linder the niisprieilig nieasnre. 
''Our nwclcl allow for both equitv issuance and repurchase. 'there is Sonne evidence for (I»' tiniimip 

of issuance mid repurchase <1(1 ivit Teti. In Craliaun and 1larvey' (2(1(1! )'s snrv v, two t liirdls of ('EAOs aagree 
t lull the anuonuit by whicli our stock is iiudervaluol or o ervailued was ml important or very important 

wnsidertition" ill equity issuzu>ee. Ikea beriw. L<akonishok ai>d \eranaelen (19'15) find equit, \ relnir(ha. 5ces 
to coincide with low firm v<alnations. 13; ckcr and \V'urhler (21)1(2) find Ili<at issnunes paid iepinehaascs 
have Ix'rsisteul eIfee is on a (irrem capitol St rue l url . 

10 
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The ilianiagcr 11x5 1uihia ((1 expectation aI )Ol11 t 1ie production sets aui(1 filtlu-<, (, i511 

flows. Hc evaluates projects ilsiiig his 51iarehOklc'rs' <liscoulit f<ictoýr which cmi he either 

ftuiclauilciltal or iiuiifllll(l<uilciltal. 

2.2.2 The Financing-Constraint Theory 

In the financiiig-constraint theory. the than ager's objective ill period t is to niaziniize 

the fundamental value of the firm, A vi. Follh>wiug (2), it is: 

max 1i = E, ý7,3; +'(dr+s 'Vt+, ) (6) 

S-u 

where. 

jr+. ý r+. i+I 
rr r+. i 

i=ý 

I derive the first-order conditions for the equity issue Nr and the capital stock K, 

frone (6) subject to the constraints (1) and (d) eared the following trarntiversality condi- 

tions which prevent the firrni'5 value from becoming infinite in finite Lillie: 

lini Er [rý, '+`Nr+. 
S] _ O. and lim Et [311+. s , +,,. 

] = 0. 
. I-+x , -+x 

Let It, and At denote t11( Lagrangiau iiiultiplicrs associated with constraints (1) and 

(3). The first-order conditions for N, are: 

(1+At) = (I+lit) /;.,; I. and (7) 

/1' (N - A-1) = U. (2; ) 

These conclitiOu5 determine the optimal equity issuance. The LHS of (7) is the 

iiiai iiial iilcrca e in firiii value if the lllaIl<iger could niargiiially increase dividends. 

The RHS 6 the ülc"reasc in the shadow value of the firrti if the manager could issue an 

ai(lditiommal dollar of e(fnity beyond N. 

Firstly. consider the case wlxeii thc' cýni5traüit oll the dividend is Slack. i. c.. A, _= 0. 

Absent nii-l>ri<"iiig (,. t= 1), ii t 11 vV from (7) that the cOiistnnint on c'<tuitY i4tiuanc(' is 

also slink. or Ei, = 0. In otlo r vvor(ls. Wlic'ii the <lieicl( l1(l is i1Ot zero, the ((111ity i5sniuic(' 

will not hit it", upper hound. If tlieie i5 Overpricing (ý; ' >I). tlieii c'veii when the firth 

11 
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is not flmilcially c(>iititrai11e(1. the firiii will is. suc tlic 111axiiimiii <inx>niit of ((1uitV aii(1 

distribute the proceeds zls dividends. 

Secondly. tvlx'ii A, is axon-zero, ovcrlni<üi rclascs the füiaiiciIlg constraint by rcduc"- 

lu g the shadow- value of dividends. When flie firth i5 underpriced (ývi < 1), flic shadow 

value of dividend (list ribution mid equity issualire is effectively increased. Thus. on- 

clerpricing amounts to the firm facing a tighter financing constraint. 

The first-order condition in period i for the capital stock K1 is: 

C+l 
(1 + At+l) 

El ý3ý (1 + ate (Fl, - (Kt) (l1+l, rI) + (1 (5) (01 (It+i . Kt) + 1)) (9) 
yý, (It, Kt 

-I + 1. 

Equation (9) determines the firm's optimal investment path. The first term on the 

I? HS is the tnargizial adjustment cost and the second term is the purchasing cost of new 

investment goods normalized to one. The first two terms on the LHS (multiplied by. 

the factor ., 31+t < <i+A, ji) are the marginal product of capital net of m arginal adjustment 

costs due to an increase in capital. The last two terms are the acljustnient cost occurring 

ill period t+1 provided that the firm invests in t+1. In each period t. the firm invests 

until the marginal cost of iiivestnierit in period t on the R. HS equals the marginal output 

in period t+1 on the LHS. 

Combining equations (7) aii(l (9), tI1( first-order condition for (l1)ita1 stock Kt caii 

be reewritteIl a5: 

E 31f+i 
(ý .ý ýýf c ý) +i (Fi; ihr) sý'ýý (Ir+i-Iii) + (1 ý) (ý ýi (Ir+i. Iiý) + 1))ý 

1+ 1) w= 
v'ýý(I,. K, 1)+1. (10) 

This Euler equation makes it clear that iiiislýricüi affects the firiii's illveStiix'iit 

through the financing constraint Wh(ýii the Iu allager n5('5 the fiuiclatiiciitril cliýcý>luit 

factor. Similar to Comes. Yaron and Zhaiig (2001) and Whited and Wu (2006). the 

till x'-v l-Yin fiilmiciiig colistrxürt affects ilm'stillent. 

12 
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2.2.3 The Market-Driven Theory 

In the market-(Irivcii theory. the 1uaimger's objective ill period t i5 to iiiaxiiiiizc the 

market value of the finis. ht- using tlx' txnifiiiidaillcntal discount f<ic"tcýr. i. c'., it i5: 

max V=E, (cl( +s X t . "l t+ný. 
IN'' ', } 

S=0 

where 

t+. l+l (+'S H 
. i=o 

The constraints are as in the financing-constraint theory-. I derive the first-order 

con<litiou5 for equity issuance Nr and the capital stock KI. The Euler equations in the 

two theories are the saune except for the discount factors. In the market-drivers theory. 

Iluspricing affects irivestiIient through both the financing constraint and the discount 

factor Since the manager maximizes the current stock price using ; ý, 1+1. This is in 

contrast with the finruiciug-constraint theory, in which mispricing affects investiiieiit 

only through the financing constraint. 

2.2.4 Nesting the Two Theories: Shareholder Horizon 

Given that the two theories have the saint' Euler equation except for the discount 

factors. our econometric strategy is to nest the two Eitler equations. Assuming that 

1/ is the weight on the fiuiclanuutal discount factor, one caul estiIIl atc // ill the llested 

Eider equation and test the hypothesis that the weight on the finaiiein ý oiiýtraint 

(market-driven) th('Ory to he one (z(, n)) or zero (one). 

Based on different atisuinptions. either the finýiucitiý < oiistrzisiit or the IIIa11 et-drivdu 

t1H'OI can be justified. For instance, the niauiager evaluates illV(' tillcilt as ill Hic 

market-driven theory if I assuill' that the niall ager is as biased as the sliarcllolclern. In 

this caw 11 nieasi res how biased the inaiiager is ill his valuation. In <uiother case, the 

manager 11111} (waluxte üivesttiieiit using a discount factor (1e )enclulg oll the 5haarehOlder 

horizon. In this case, the intcrpretzatioil of i/ is related shareholder horizon. I will discuss 

this c<lSe ill detail. 

Be5i(lcý our previous assumptions. now further ati5uziic that (dell sli<ucliol(ler fags 

it hrOI)aI)ilitY (1 11) to Sell his shares at iiiark('t Value in ('zech period. (1 i) iiwa- 

13 
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. 

Füimi<üit C'oiistraiiit5 auid ßcddl Ii1vi tillent 

slip's the frac"tio>ii of slioi"t-Wriii 51iarc'holclerK Who c"arýý al>onit the stock prices. Since 

sI1al-chol(1eI are cx-alitc they iuiaiiiiiioii 1y agree that tliee nilhager should 

Illatiüiiir(' firiii value taking U (OI1tit of' tlic 1)IObahilitV of Selling;. 

I a551uiic' that ill each period t, the niaiiager Il aximize5 I-)/. a vveightccl average of 

the stocks current price and fundamental value: I I 

1pt = 71Pr + (1 rl) hý ill) 

That is. 

J) EI 11/ 1/+1 (1)r+i + dr+i) + (1 , ý7) ý3r+, ([)t+i + (it+t )1 

Iterating (11) forward and adding up all Shires, I obtain the total coinhined firiu 

value fl. 12 Define 

[ I+ +1 + (1 rý) r+d1 

J=r 
The objective can again he expressed as the discounted value of future cash flows. this 

time using the discount factor 31+'" 

niax », E, ý 3ý+.. ý(1, N., ) (12) 

'T Iiis assuInptioil ignores tIIc e(fecl of 'i on slo(lc prices and fnuclauientaI values. ConsideriIig 5uc1I 
effects involves discussing I he egiiilibrilun induced b\ Ili(' trading of shareholders. It i5 all iutcre tiuh 

topic but 1101 our main focus since I aüII to expleaiu corporate investment while taking Stock pri<(s as 
given. Therefore. I do not consider offec1. s of q on stock prices. 

121 
(2111 (`X1)['('55 J), ((S 

Bassec] oil lII( eissuInption ill footnote 9, t In above equal ion eon he re-wril t('u as 

(Owl ii (I 71)lei i) 1/i11+(I 

I 1)) 31 + (I 
) 

))'lII /)I IL 

3ý' =+Id, 
i2 + 

(r 
. i1 + di i i1 

I+ing the (Irlinitioil of j), can he ezprýýs ((I as 

\\ lien s- +rx . anal when n tIic issnaI I(. (, of ecttIiIV is c onsi(lemil. I obtain (12) 

14 
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This si ifi<"atiOI1 (1 lil)1('5 l1 t() 501v-(' t1! ( hr( )l>leiii r(c1usive1y <)11(1 O )taiii the iIIv<'-tiiieit 

Eulcr ('(Ill atio>ii: 

E 5/+1 Ir+i) (F1ý (hr) (I, (11+1))] )) 
(1 + ii, ) w't+i 

- 'i (I1. Kt-i) + 1. (13) 

2.3 Empirical Specification 

I test the above theories by estimating the Eisler equation (13). In this, section. I 

describe the methodology, the moment conditions, and the variable construction. Ap- 

pendix I presents construction of variables, in detail and Appendix II reports suiiuuarV 

Statistics. 

2.3.1 Methodology 

I parameterize the Euler equation (13) following Hubbard, KaslIyap and Whited (1995) 

and Whticd and Wu (2005). The marginal product of capital is: 

Fr (h,. r-1) _ Ii, ý_i 
(i4) 

where Y i5 the output and C i5 the variable cost. Index i. refers to firm i. -} is the 

parameter to be estini'ited and captures, the firm's market power aiidl possible 11011- 

constant returns to scale in production. 

The adjli tiiicnt-cc)5t function takes, tlu form: 

Ihl. l1/.. 
(-1) = -i1 

ii 
J I'lL. 

l -L 217 
.1-1 

The <uijtistineiit-asst parameter ( i5 toi lxs e4tilIlate(l. 

Substituting (14) and (lei) into the Eider equation (13) yields: 

ýr+i (l + Frr. r+i) ýý. r ýr. r+i ýýC;. r+i ýt l;. r 
ý1 +lr;. r) ýý. r+r ýýr. r 3 K, 

_ 

-c1 
ý'r 

1 0. 
h;. r i 

(1rß) 

Ii. l +1 
(); ) 

ýc1 

;. r 
-}- 1 

Ii ))I 
(la) 
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1 reph we tlic eexI)('ctxtioII ()1><'r<It()i" with ýi ratio wil ('X )ect<Itio>IIa1 crrý>r. c'. t+ 1. wlii( 1 

i5 un(o>rrclat('<1 wit 11 the iiiforii><>tio>ii ava>ilai)1( in 1>cri()l t. The ill( >iiiei>t co>ii(liti()ii (1(i) 

call 1 revvritt( 11 a: 

(1+Pi, 
t+l) "Ci. t 

I [; i+c, +I 0 10 
s 

li. 
t+l 

jit - +(1 (! + 
hi. t (I + viA ýh,. t 

+2 
ý1'i. 

t-i) 
')I 

ý 

rr 
li. t 

-I+ fi = ci, r+t 
(1 ý 

K1 
.t-I 

where fi captures the firin fixed effect. 

Since 3i t' tllil +11 + (1 rß) ýiý r specification (17) nests both the financing- 

constraint and the market-driven theories. Indeed when r/ = 1, if , 3t i, and (17) 

(oiucicles with the financing-constraint theory. Conversely. when 'ý = 0, "jj'r" _ýiI 

and (17) coincides with the market-driven theory. 

Our econometric strategy is twofold. First. I estimate the parameter 7/ to form 

inferences on the weight on the financing-constraint and the market-driven theories. 

Second. Since the parameter 1/ can also be related to shareholder horizon. I also test 

the hypothesis that 7j i5 higher for firm s with longer shareholder horizon. 

I estimate (17) using the generalized method of moments (GI\IM) from Hansen and 

Singleton (1982). Following Whited (1992) and Whited and Wu (2004). I eliminate 

the firm fixed effect by taking the first difference of (17). Our instrumental variables 

include twice-lagged varia1. )1e5 l1 ec1 in our iiiodel. I include the twice lagged turnover 

when the model is etitiinated interacting with sliarellol(ler horizon proxies. Moreover. 

following Huhlmrd, haShylip mind Whited (1995) and Whited and Wtt (2004), I also 

include twice lagged sales growth. industry sales growth. lei erage ratio. ('overa e ratio, 

industry leveraý e ratio. cash flow. dividend. ca51i stock. clcht-to-cal)ital ratio. and tax 

as our instruments. These variables arc defined in Appendix I. 

2.3.2 Data 

I ii the entire Coinplistat/CßSP inergccl (latx , (, t frone 19(i2 to 2001 Subject toi the 

fOlloWiii(; exclusion criteria. First, I exclude re2, i1hate(1 firiie zuid financial firms (SIC 

code frohe 4900 to 4994). midi frone (i()0() to (1999). Second. following Whited (1992). I 

exclude firiii5 Hint eXI)ericuce(l an aIcchtisition for more than 15'/( of their 1)00k- assets 

16 
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(hiring thc' sample period. IIIcla'cl. the üivc5tiucýiit 1>atli ill them, I11r. Y be subject to 

titrn<"tiu"al chouigvs and (a1111Ot he cý>ii5istcýitlý ( tiluatecl. Third. I <'xc"1u(1c firm-Yc<lr( 

vvith it 10()0k value under 10 iiiillio>ii U. S. (10llars following Balcc'r. Stein and \V-iirglei 

(2002). Finally, I exclude firiii-vcar Observations with Inissilig values. 

Iiivestiliciit. 0>utpnt and cost variables ale rollstructccl following the literature (Wliitc<l 

(1902) and Whited and NN-ii (2001)). The empirical counterparts for the financing con- 

straint, discount factor and tnispricing proxies are briefly described below. In Appendix 

I, 1 detail the construction of Al variables. 

Discount Factors 

I construct five measures of discount factors. The first measure, 3,1,, is constructed 

as follows. I run au ()LS regression of the firm's excess monthly stock returns on 

the Fama French (199: 3) three factors: lmtrket excess returns, returns on it portfolio 

that longs sm ll firms mid shorts big firms, and returns on zt portfolio that longs high 

book-tormarket ratio and shorts low hook-to-market ratio. I then contpout>_d the fitted 

moiithly stock returns to construct each firm's annual discount factor. I construct the 

second measure. 32 iising the three Fauna-French factors controlling for the lagged 

.. sentiment index' of Baker and \\urgler (200: 3). This index czllptnres the cou>_iillou 

factors in six separate sentiment proxies: the average closed-endl fund discount, NYSE 

share turnover. the tntnther of IPOS. the average first-returns on IPOs, the cctuity share 

ill_ new issues and the dividend prcü>_iun>_. 1: 3 This measure considers the possil)ility that 

sentiment affects the estilmitiou of co of (. ients on the three ftactors. Our third nie. >sttrc. 

ji1, considers regression s both for cloculllienting temporal variatio ll ill risk loading and 

fol. estilmiting an ittchtstrv s cost of equity at a specific time. I lase firill level size mind 

h )ok to n>arket eclttitti toi track these changes Similar to Fauna and Frenc"11 (1)5)7). is 

estimated using Farua-Fr itcl>_ (1993) three factors and el 111olltelitttn>_ factor allowing for 

the i110111entatnl to affect firm's fundamental risk. 3', 
l cntr last tttcýýtsure. is constructed 

using CAPM. It is tltc fitted returns using only time market portfolio. 

"'. ich of the proxies is rýgressccl on growth ill the industrial production iulI('x. glowth in consttnieer 
dill-i ble"', non<Inrohies. 011(1 S('rvicca, and a Iluuooi} variable for Nlf[Ii re(('ssions. 'I'll(, regression is clone 
in orlk'r to isolate the husincss ýcl(' components while Ikccl>ing the in estor sentiment components. 'I'hr' 

indes is forioed by est inioot ing ill(' first prise iple eoniponn'nt of till' residuals. Leist 
.< urrelut or lagged 

valu<'s of en h proXy eire Used to form ill(, (oiuposit(' in(k 5. 
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Financing Constraints 

The fiuaiicing coiistnhiut i5 prÜXic(l ha linear combination of t11(' coverage ratio 

aux1 the leverage ratios cif the firm siiiiilai toi \Vliited (15)92): 

µß. r = cl " Lci, c, rayc i. t + c", Coýýc°rn. gcý. ý " 

where cj sind (2 are paraiixeters to be estimated. The variable pj equals zero whets the 

firsts is unconstrained. Coverage is the ratio of interest expense to cash flow. Leverage is 

the ratio of long-term debt and current liabilities divided her beginning of period asset"'. 

Although our model assumes an all-equity firm. I estimate the financing constraint 

using the coverage ratio and leverage ratio. The reasons are as follows. First a firm 

depends more on equity the mo ee. it exhausts its debt capacity. 

Mispricing Proxies 

I rise a linear 'specification to proxy for they degree of rziispriciug of firth i's stock: 

ýý, j=1+ In " Ill i spri. cür9;, r, 

wliere Iii is a parameter to be estimated. Our niispricing proxies are 1110111clitl till awl 

discretionary accruals. Momentum is the firm's total gross returns over the previolls 11 

months. The rationale for using inomeiituiii as a misprieing proxy is that Yearly excess 

returns at the firne level exhibit positive serial correlation (Jed adeesh and Titnian (1993. 

2001) acid Moskowitz and Grinblatt (1999)) sind lead to momentum trading profits'. The 

evidence can be interprete(l as due to (lela. eel overreactions that eventually reversed in 

behavioral models. 

Discretionary accruals nicasüre a firm's non-c<a51i earnings. This measure is con- 

structed by decomposing the level of a(c"rnals into non(liscreti(>narv and cliscretion. ir - 

components following Chaii, Chan. Jcgaclccsh and Lakoüisho>k (2001) and Polk and 

Sapienza (2006). The non(liscretionarv compolleiit captures the impact of business 

conditions While the discretionary coüilxmciit reflects managerial choices. The idea is 

that firms with high discretionary accruals may he overpriced d111e to all effort of the 

manager to üianipnlatc the stock price. Enipirir111v. high discretionary accruals have 

been sliowii to predict low future stock returns (Chan. Chair. Jegadecsh and Likonislx>k 

(2001) ). 
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I 1150 the ti<iles týý p ice 1 ltiO as our third measure. C'liiriiiko allcl Schaller (2004) use 

it as zi proxy for .. glanioi . and `Value,.. stock. A firiii with liiglicr sales-toi-1>ricc ratio is 

a value stock while a firne witlh lower sales-to-price ratios is classified as glaiuor stock. 

Using each of the-( three iiieasures involve sons(' trauleoth . 
First. nionienttun or 

sales-to-price ratio might capture the firm's risk. Second. lii h cliscretiollarv accruals 

might be the result of kid investment decisions rather than the cause of overiiivestznent. 

Shareholder Horizon 

I use three measures of shareholder horizon: stock turnover. stock returns and 

managerial ownership. I Ilse gross stock returns as our first measure. Indeed capital 

gain taxes may iiiake investors (e. g. mutual funds) reluctant to sell shares that have 

generated high returns (Stein (1996), Poterba and Weishenner (2001)). Stock turnover. 

our second measure. is alle annual mean of ruonthly c olnlnon shares traulecl divided by 

the (()fl1I110I1 shares, outstanding. For these two measures', I use the 33t11 percentile as 

the cutoff point. That is firms with lowest (highest) 33`% of turnover (gross return) 

are classified as having a long shareholder horizon, firms with highest (lowest) : 33% of 

turnover (gross return) are classified as having a short shareholder horizon. 

I take the iiianagerial Ownership in Cornpustat Executive Compensation (Iataset as 

the third measure of Shareholder horizon. I compute the aggregate percentage of shares 

owned by all executives of a firm appearing in the Conipustat Executive Compensation 

(i ataset. I divide firms into three groups (1cfined by the managerial ownership cutoffs 

cif 5`% and 25%, (Morck, Shleifer and Vishnu Higher ownership implies that 

managers put nmorc weight One the long-rin shareholders interest. Shleifer and Vishnu 

(1997) and Hartzell. Ofek and Yerinack (2002) propose that ,i manager's incentive 

in negotiating merger and acquisition call be affected 1>v his persoiiaal compensation. 

including ownership. The manager's horizon affects his incentive to iii, isimizc either 

long-run or short-1-1111 shareholders' value. Thus, I use managerial ownership as a direct 

measure of, shareholder horizon. 

Some colllIIleIlt's about thc5c proxies are in order. First, turnover and gross returns 

inav 1>e positively related to iiiispriciI1g. Foi" instance, difference ill lxelie'fti tiiav generate 

both overpricing rind trading. ' II partially axl<lrcti5 this o"onc"erü by ltsilig each firiii'5 

''Seee ('o<hranc (2002) and -(heinkimin and Xiong (2003). 
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Illediall tl11I1OV(1 and gross retiiriis for the Salllplc period. Iii doing this correction. 1 

hope to i<lcutitV firiii5 tliat coiisisteiitly have a high turnover or high gross, returns. Note 

that this iiiethocl of construction is also iiiil>licci bV the nxxlcl since it a55ttnie5 sharc- 

holder horizon to be constant. Second. large shareholdings lead iiiallagers to niaxiiiiize 

fiuidaiiiental value becal1 e Such owncrShip Structure re(1uI(e agelic">> prýýlýlcrn5. 

2.4 Estimation Results 

2.4.1 Endogeneity Issues 

To illustrate the relation between our paper and previous literature. I discuss the en- 

dogeneity issues in Table 1. First, I estimate the effect of Inispricing on investment 

without controlling for the effect of Im>. ispricing on tile financing constraint. Specifically. 

I regress investment on discretionary accruals, gross equity issuance, lagged Tobin's (2, 

equity issuance, and lagged cash flow. I construct gross equity issuance as in Polk and 

Sapienza (2006). L The estimated coefficient on discretionary accruals is positive and 

level. significant at the V4 

I then run the, same test controlling for the effect of inispricing on the financing 

constraint. Specifically, I apply three stage least squares to estimate the Sill tt1tallernh 

actuations where the equity issuancc is regressed on financing constraints and mispricing 

proxies. I estimate eight Irrodels. In Models 1 to 4. I use gross equity issuance to proxy 

for equity issuance as in Polk and Sapienza (2006). In Models 1 and 2. our measures 

of financing constraints are the components in tlhc Kaplan and Zingales (1997) index: 

/)It,, Co 1)(bt" 
. 

In Models 3 and 4. I mad profitability. property, plant 
'i , /y'r I, li" I' Capital" 

and equipment following Baker. Stein and Wurgler (2002). Models 5 to 8 are similar to 

Models 1 to 4 except that I use net equity issuance following Baker, Stein and \Vnrgler 

(2002) and Gilchrist, Hinnnclherg and Huberina>_i (2005). This Ilicasure excludes equity 

repurchases ill the Same period. In i\lodels 1.3.5 and 7,1 include lagped Q as regressors 

in time equity issuance repression_ and il>_ Models 2,4.6 and S. I exclude it. 

The estimation_ results are in Table 1. Two observations are worth pointing; out. 

First, even though the overall impact of discretionary accruals is positive mid significant. 

I, Ill this section. I s<al( fill vmizi)l(I usiuc (spinal (item H) insteiuI of total aieots (item G) to he 

con"istent vv il h the lil creel ur( . 
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controlling for the (''txlOgvitcity. its' irntpact oil investment is negative 011(1 significant. 

Sec ((iit1. (lisc"retiott<u. V wvri1 tl5 have positive and significant effect On equity issuance. 

This i, consistent with t11( market tutting literature on r)I)ital structure. This implies 

that iitvt'5tillent responds negatively to ntispricing once controlling for the effect of 

iiiitipricing on financing constraints. Including its effect on etlitl- issuall(e% niispricing 

positively affects investment. 

These results show that lion-f111Hdaaniei1tal StOCk price 1110VCI11CiltS (do not explain 

investment beyond their effect on fiuiancing constraints. Thew also illustrate the im- 

portaiice of controlling for the effect of Iuispricing ou the financing constraint before 

estiniatin; its effect oil investment itself. 

2.4.2 Estimating the Nested Equation 

This section presents the main results of the paper. I estimate equation (17) in the 

full sample using GABI and form inferences about 11, the weight Oll the flllldallici1tal 

discount factor. I test two hypotheses: 1) investment is explained 1>v the financing- 

constraint theory only (TI = 1), and 2) by market-driven theory only (ii = 0). The 

results are presented in Table 2. In Panels A to E, I use five illeasures of the fundalliciital 

discount factors discussed in Section 2.3.2. 

I begin by c-titnxtiI1g the Standard investment Eisler equation, setting the financing 

eoustraitits to he slack. i. e.. tr=0, or time invariant i. e., The 

results are reported in Table 2. column (1) of each panel. The model is rejected at the 

1(/( 1(w '1 ill cacti 1)ahlel. 

I then incluclc financing constraints in the estimation. Column (2) of Table 2 reports 

the 1-etiltlt5 for c'5tiniatiiig the full Specification. In Panels A to E. I find the results 

arc Similar ill two respects. First. estimating the tinancing constraint c"oiitrolling for 

endogeiieitI iiicrea4es the weight on the fltil(hilliental discount factor from 0f-0.7 to 

1h11 fii mint; (i li hint. ", do not v0I. v ill time s<'ri(s. IheY clo 1101 affect interI(iuportl inv0stinent 

allocation. and 
1 ý. 

r=1. 
The etil inutlion w it li the rest ric l iou t 11111 I=I 

Would he comet t lv 

sltecilie(l. If this is ille (ilsc. the test of overiclentif, ving reslriclions would not rejc(t the (Stiinat1011. 
W hell does not ectu<il one bill is restricted to be One. I he eXpccttation<tl errors w(((ild t ttntniii 
ill formation Oil t lie Iiuaucing tunst r10nt , whit It is not ortIlogonlil to 111c iiiat ruincnt s. 'I'll is would iuc ryas 
II1( stauclar(I errors of tlic c"5liIII atccl imnIII ýtcýrs anal Ilic test olovrriclcrntifV ing restrictiolIs vVeiII(I rc'J('c't 
the Spcri[i(iltioll. 
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0. -2-0.1)5 depending oil ill(, iiw isllre used for huli(Iluix'iitill discount factors. AIon'over. 

lalse(i oil ill(, point c'stililates I reject the market-driven I hcorv (1)-value = 0`% - : 3`% ). bitt 

not ill(, finaiiciiig-constraint th eory (1)-value = IS'/ - (iii). These results are coiisisteiit 

with 0111 reduced form (Stillliitioii in Table 1. Both show that iioii-fiiiid iiiicntýll stock 

price riioveliiciits (10 not explain investmeiit beyond their effect Oil financing constraints. 

Second. tue estimation of the financing constraint improves the model's perfor- 

niacce significantly. Tests of overideritifying restrictions are all rejected when I restrict 

the constraints to be slack as estimated in column (1). That is, . I-statistics are signifi- 

cant (p-value = 0(X). Once the estimation of the financing constraints and the effect of 

niispricing on the financing constraints are considered. J-statistics are 110 longer signifi- 

cant (p-value = 100%). Although some estiniaten for the financing constraints and the 

effect of inispriciii- on the financing constraints are insignificant, they jointly improve 

the model specification. 

The parameters of investment and financing constraints match those of the litera- 

ture. The markup parameter in the literature ranges from 1 (Whited (1992)) to 1.34 

(Hubhard, hashy<ip and Whited (1995)). In our paler, it is around 1. There, is no 

consensus in the literature about the adjustment cost parameter. It is between 0.98 

and 2 in Whited (1992) and (Hubbard, Kashyap and \\'hite(l (1995)) and between 6 

and 10 in Conies. Yaron and Zhang (2006). In our estmmatiomi. the adjustment cost 

parameter ranges frone 1.05 to 1.47. For the financing constraint estimation, since the 

literature eases different proxies. I compare our estirrnates using the computed shadow 

cost. In our baler, a 10% üicrease in the shadow cost. iiiclncliiig both the financing, 

constraint and the effect through mispricüil;, leads to a 2.5`ß increase in the discount 

f wtor. The shadow cost in Hubbard. Kashvap and Whited (1995) is around 0.9%. 

I perform two robustness checks. First. I estiiiiate equation (17) using cliscretioIlary 

accruals and the inverse of the sales-to-price ratio , is mispricing proxies. The results 

generally confirm 0111" previous conclusion. Table 3 Panel A reports the results using 

discretionary accruals and Panel B those using the inverse of the sales-to-price ratio. 

\\lieii cliscrctionarv accruals are used. the weight oti the fiuidaniental discount factor is 

0.95 (1)-value = 0%ý). Second. I estimate our itiodel using net leverage in Table 4. That 

is. I ttsc ca51i as negative debt in the, construction of the leverage ratio. The weight 
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011 the fttiolanieiital discount f<i("t1)1 is still arouiid O11(. Moreover, the estimate on net 

leverage ratio 1)e(()nxý sigiiiheaiil at the 10`% level. This, aoiifiriiis 5oniiýof the rý eeflt 

litcnatlire t1ii t 1)rop)ScS that ixt k'VeIage ratio tiiiglit be it better iiicasitrc 110 leveripe. 

To sum up, I estiumtc the nested Eulcr equation (17) and lind no eVidelice for the 

market-driven theOrV, but c<iniiot 1(']('(t the fiimiicing-constraint theory. This, eonelu- 

Sioii i5 robust to alternative Iiiea5ttre5 of the fundamental (IiScoiuit factor, nii5priciiig, 

an(l financing constraints. 

2.4.3 Interacting Discount Factors with Shareholder Horizons 

I have argued that the weight on the hindlainental disc omit factor in the nestc(l equation 

(17) may be related to the length of the shareholders horizon. Therefore, in this section, 

I estimate (17) interacting the discount f<x"tors with shareholder horizons. 

I (las ifs- firms into long- and short- horizon sub-Samples. I assign a oluiiiniy variable 

H that equals one for firms in the long horizon sut)5aniple '111(l zero for firms in the 

Short horizon 5ttbsalnple. I c'stiniate the following nx>inent condition: 

.r 
3t+') + 

(11 2ý3ý. r l+ (1 1 2) j' I) X H] 
(1 + /'?, t+i) Wý. r 

(1 + fii. r) a;, j+1 

l. r+i Cl. r+t 
2 

)ý+(1 
aß) 

(GLf+! 
+I 

.(I 
j-I 

hi. 
l hi 

I 
.1 rr 1+ co+i Kij-i 

(i? ) 

Our three proxies ton. the shm-c xolder horizons irre stock turnover, gross returns and 

managerial ownership. Before I estilllatc the iiio(lel, I study the firne chanicteristic5 

iii each subgroup. TII>lc Vii, reports the t statistics for the del ercuc e in Inean cllarac- 

t(Tistic5 hetýýeen the short-liorizoii and long-horizoxi slil)saIliples. While each horizon 

proxy has Some limitations, these measures do) üoot seem to be capturing sonic firnt 

characteristics. This suggests that these iiie"isuren are not coAlectively subject to "'0111c 

svstetiiatie 111lobserv"a1>le firne chzaracteristics that beery drive the results. 

Table (i reports results using gross stock returns, as the 1>roXV-. For firms with a short 

horizon. the weight Oil the fiui<laiucut<il discount factor is ni)t siguilicauitly <lilfereiit from 

zero (1)-Va1uc = 16`ß'). and is, clif Crent from oiie at the WX significance level. The test 
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rej('ý'ts the fill; Inch nt -cotist raiiit theory hut not the iiiarket-(lrivehl theory Fr firms with 

a short horizons. They vVeip; ht oil tlx' full(I'uiielital (liticrntilt factor i5 (). 6 for firius with 

a lullt; horizon. I perform Lagrou e Multiplier (LM) test 1* ()i- the mill l1Vb)Ot11(Siti that 

I+ 1) LI cýulilot reject t1ui, 11V1x>th('5is (I)-value 3U%). 1 perform LM test for 

the 111111 livpOthesi5 that ICI + r/' = () , ulcl r(, je("t it (p-value = 3/ ). The LM test rejects 

tue market-driven theory litt not the financing-constraint theory for firms with a long 

horizon. 

I perform the same estimation using stock turnover as a horizon proxy (Table 7). 

For firms with a short horizon, the weight on the fiumdarneutal discount factor is 0.25). 

This is not Si nificaiit, ly different from zero (p-value = 25%), but significantly different 

from one (p-value = 1`%). Therefore. I do not reject the market-driven theory for these 

firms. For firins with a long horizon, the weight on the nonfitnclaanentxl discount factor 

is 0.55. Its distance from both zero and one is insignificant. 1 (10 not reject either the 

füi<tiiiciný coiistraint or the market-driven theory for firms with a long horizon. 

Managerial ownership is us'ed as the proxy in Tahle 8. The weight on the funda- 

llieiilal discount factor is around O11C for firlil5 With both 2i 10Ilg or a short horizon. It 

is statistically different frone zero (p-value = O%) and not significantly differcllt frohe 

one (p-value 2(i`% - 79/cß). 

When I restrict the financing ron5traint to be non-biiiclitig, I find partial support for 

the market-driven theor; v. The estimation is consistent with the fiiiaiiein ccýnstrýiüit 

theory for long-horizon firms and the market-driven theory for Short-horizon firms using 

gross retu rus as za horizon proxy. Further% using nictnagerial ownership. tlic'. estimation 

is consistent with the financini constraint theory Ihr long-horizon firms. Using stock 

turnover, the estimation i5 consistent with the market-driven theory for short-horizon 

firms. 

I 110 loiiger ohtaill the support for the market-driven theory once I consider the 

cstiliixtion of the fiiiaiiciiig constraint in c"ol uiin (2). When groti, returns are used aI 

proxy. the weight Oil the fiuidatnental discount factor for short-li<ýrizoii firnis is 0.72. It is 

significaiit lv different frone zero. rejecting the market-driven theory. but insigiiific"lciitly 

different from one. not reject itig the financing-constrdnt theory. For firms with long 

horizon, the weight on the fundamentals is 1.209, rejecting the market-driven theory 
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(p-value'=0`% ). but not the fiii<ule"iiig (ollstrzliut tlxcor} (P-Nahe32% ). When turnover 

0r iiiaiiagerial ownership zlrc used as horiZ 11 proxies. I obtain the sýiiiic conclusion. 

Hh)wcver. adding entiii1aticýii of the fiui aiiciiit; constraint does clot improve the 1111nIel 

fit juclf; irlg by . I-stati5tie 
. 

In(Iee(1. the model i5 overi(lentdied with or without co ililating 

financing coiistraults. Since both models 11111V be explaining the ihlVestiucnt plittern for 

these sill) samples. I claim partial success ill finding support for the market-driven 

theory. 

2.4.4 Robustness Check 

In this section I perform two robustness checks. First, I discuss the stability of the 

estimation in sub periods in Table 9. I perform the nested estimation of Table 2 in two 

periods: 1980 - 2001 and 1994 - 2001. There is another reason to choose the period 

1994 - 200L The Clinton tax act required that Lion-performance related conipensation 

in excess of 1 million is not tax deductible. This act results in an significant increase in 

executive compensation driven by the stock options (Jensen and Murphy (2004)). Since 

stock options may lead to the manager to pay more attention to the speculative stock 

price (Bolton. Scheinkoran and Xiong (200: 3)). I expect to observe investment to follow 

the market-timing theory more closely. However, the results show that the weight on 

the, fill idainental discount factors for the two periods are higher than the estimation 

in the lull sample. In the period of 1980-2001. the weight is estimated to he 0.7 and 

is significantly different from zero. In 1994-2001. the estimated weight is 0.81 and is 

significantly different hi)Iii zero. In sum. I do not find evidence that market-driven 

theory is more favored in the period of 19 0- 2001 and 1994 - 2001 as compared to the 

full sample period. 

Second, I check whether other investing activities of firms follow the inarket-dlriveti 

theory in Table 10. AM (Merger and Acquisition) and RkD (Research and Devel- 

olniient) are two other major corporate iiivestmg activities. y1A and BkD have also 

been found to he sensitive to stock niispricing (Polk and Saapieiiza (200(i) and Doug. 

Hirshlcifer, Richardson and Teoli (200(i)). I perform reduced-form regressiolls using 

l\IkA amid RD as (lepeildemlt variables in corder to provide a broader picture oil what 

kind of investment is more subject to the mnarl et-driven theory. 
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In T hle 10.1 r('-esti1I1ate Table 1 using -NI 
kA and Iik. D as i11vesti11cilt measures. 

in \Ionle1s 1 awl 2. I us, illv('stnlellt in acclllisitioll to 1>r0XY Iom. investment and 

firms with such investlllent of more than 1.5`% of their book assets in the sample period. 

In 1\Iodels :3 awl 4. I perform similar estilllatlOn as in Hodes 1 and 2 except that 1) I 

use the same sample as in Table 1, and 2) 1 use RkD to proxy for investment. 

The results, in Table 10 show that in the investment equation. the coefficients on 

discretionary accruals are positive and significant. This evidence supports that Illis- 

pricing affects acquisition and confirms the finding in Dong. Hirshleifer, Richardson 

and Tech (2006). The coefficients on RkD 

2.5 Conclusion 

I develop a Irrodel nesting two existing theories for why Ilon-filndamcntal stock price 

I11OvC111CIlts affect corporate investment. in the 11llallcing-coi15traint tIieoi y. 21 110I1- 

111I1(1am1 ental increase ill Stock price relaxes financing constraints, thereby increasing 

investment. In the m arket-driven theory, Inamigers use the current stock price to 

compute the cost of capital. Therefore. it non-fundamental increase in stock pried 

raises illvestlnent viii discount filctors. 

I test the model on ri 40-year panel of US firiils. Our main results are as fol- 

lows. First, I find support for the financin constraint theory bitt none for the market- 

driven theoi. v. Second, controlling for the etidogeiieity of financing constraints in 11011- 

fundamcntal stock price moveIIleiits is crucial. After controlling for its effect on the 

financing constraints. mispricing 110 longer affects corporate investment. I reich the 

same result using both reduced-forni regression and structural estimation. Finally, I 

expect shareholders with long (short) horizons to favor investment as in the fiiiaiicing- 

constriint (market-driven) theory. I test these h ypoth eses using shareholder horizon 

proxies: gross stock returns. share turnover and imump-erial ownership. I find support 

for the market-driven theory using gross returns <uicl share turnover as 5liareholder 

proxies. 

This paper coiitrilmtes to the literature liv proposing a johlt test of the two theories. 

The fincliugs of the Imper are iii contrast witli several papers that find support fier the 

niarkel -driven theory. 
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Table 2: Nested Ettlcr F<1iiatitni E-tiiimtioi) USitir; Diff<'r(, iit FuI1(111ixei)t<)1 Diticonuit 
Fat )I M(, 2IsuT('F 
IId, I, Iart, tINiAIt, t , ItII n, lilt, R, r11111atic, It Ii 11,, il., I I,, I Iit�n(I osItit I flu I II. I, t� r,:, urht 

<<, usn-, iul. 1(ýudIII It tu IIIt, f,, t uI, 

Id: IcI It ul'tI, tttt; ttt tt.. 1 1111 l :A casts itit1151(11 ir utttI u, thelitt,, IttII I�d, �f Erlitt and Iýmn(lI f 117! ci). 

II II" d'- 11 1i t It 1. o, tiu,. itc, f u. �t 
6r thI II SI, fturn iI II auci -Id I n, u(I III! ,, ft rI �I It ltt111 It 60 ul inI IItI I(i,, 
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I'a, 1, IA: 111111 1'rt'IIC 1, I'Ilr(t 1'a(lU r \I(XX 
()Il,: 289U9 
I'araulctcr (nH t-, tat p-solo,, (On H 1-stat p-valuo 
ý7. i rl: liFý- ^ L. 0200 10.80 0.00`% 1.1)117 1'2.0: 3 0. )10 
AdJI«stltt( tI 1.1: 3: 3: 3 l I. 00 0.00ý I. 11)01 1.7(1 0.10)« 
Oholon Cost -n(: 1li., priyin y) 0.2705 . 3(i 0.00 
Sh, ý. dný Cost. - rl (Lr-ucr<tyt 0.33: 37 1.2)« 20.01)« 
tihallo« Cost -c3 (C's In ray, ) 0.0040 1.72 0.00« 
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)-A at, 13: 3. (37 0,51 
I'- aluc 0.00 1.00 
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()1«s: 20001) (I 1 (2) 
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Clizijýtýýr 2: Iispiiciiig. Fiiiamiii- Coii tlaiiit's and Real Iliv°<'stiixent 

Table 3: Nested Eisler Equation Estiniaticýn Using Altcern<ative i\Iisprici ig 1\iealsures 
This table reports the MINI estimation results for iiivetitiiient Elder e(uations. I esti- 
niate the specifirition correspoiicling to (17). Both Panels use )j", as the fim(hu rental 
discount factor and lag ed investor sentiment iixlex as the nonfiuidamentail discount 
factor. I use two alternative nuspricing measures. In Panel A. I use discretionary ac- 
cruals as proxies for the effect of mispricing on the financing constraints. In Panel B. 
I use the inverse of sales-to-price ratio. The details of the variable constructions are in 
Appendix I. 

Ohs: 16264 DACCR , 
Parameter coeff t-stat p-value 
Markup- , 0.999 8.15 0.00 % 
Adjuhtineilt Cost - (Y 1.192 5.43 0.000 
Misprieing 

- 111 (I1/sp1. ichuJ) 0.551 7.11 0.00)% 

Shadow Cost - e1 (Le1'(l'o y) 0.230 1.07 28.55% 
Shadow Cost -("2 (Coecragc) 0.000 1.90 5.72(% 
Weight on Fundamental i1(3, ', ) 0.948 28.93 0.00(% 
test of Il( 3, ', )=1 -1.57 11.60(% 
4-star 3. -19 
P-value 0.8-1 

Panel B 
Ohs: 25909 SP,, 
Parr u 1Cter COeft t-stOt p-vahic 

Markup- -, 1.0099 18.71 0.00% 
A(1justinent Cost - (1 1.1907 5.14 0.00% 
Shadow Cost 

- 1)l (ilJi. p1'hiiiq) 0.0694 0.92 35.51(X 

Shadow Cost - cI (L( (u rage) 0.2310 1.65 9.94 . 
Shadow Cost -r2 (Co, 'ei (iqe) O. O01 3 3.47 0.05)(/ 
Weight on F, uid mental 0.9616 ; 31.0: 3 0.00 ß 
Test of i, ( ', )=1 -1.24 21.50% 
J-5t at 0.1: 309 
P-value 0.0000 
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C'luiptvr 2: Afispriciii 
. 

Fiiiailciiig Conistr; ail it s afl(1 Rcal hiýcý-týucýiýt 

Table 4: Nested Elllcr E(1l1 atiOn Etitiiiiatiun Using Altcritntie(' Fin m ijlg C(nlstraillt 

T11i5 t<<b1(' rel)orts t11(, GMIJ\I ('stilllatioii rv5u1t $ for invest 111(111 Eitler (xpmtiouls. I (sti- 
iiiatc all 1>r1rallict('r5 corretil>on(lillg to (17). Both columns use . ýj as the fui uh1lleilt<ll 
(11S(Olunlt factor and the lagged investor Sentiment index as the Ilonfuildam stall discount 

factor. I use net leverage ratio instew1 of leverage ratio for financing constraint proxy. 
The details of the variable constructions are in Appendix I. 

Obs: 28909 
Parameter Coca t-stat p-value 
Markup- 'y 1.009 12.15 0.00`x, 
Ad, )usttncnt Cost -o 1.191 5.50 
Shadow Cost - )n (Alispricinu) 0.132 5.17 0.00% 
shadow Cost - el (Lcz'cr(gjc) 0.219 1.89 5.93%% 
Shadow Cost -r2 (Coucragc) 0.002 3.40 0.07`% 
Weiglit on Fundamental 0.953 18.44 0.00`% 
Test of ýl(r3ý1) 1 -0.91 ; 36.25` c 
J-stilt 0.3096 
P-value 1.00 

Table 5: Difference in Firm Characteristics for Firms with Different Horizon 
This tnble presents the t statistics for testing the hypothesis that the two ýulrsziiliplen 
have equal 111eaiis of the following firne (Imnicteristies. The difference in mean i5 

computed using clmaraeterinties in short-horizon 5011)-sample to üiixlus long-horizon sub- 
Salllple. 

Short Horizon - Long Horizon 
Gross Return Turnover Owriersliip 

Si.. c'ir -28.14 23.32 11.39 
Agclt -29.96 -73.36 8.47 
CFit/A; t_i -6.09 2.07 --1.16 
DIV, '/Ai, -I -31.92 -70.41 -0.56 
Cas1i /Ail 

-I 
3.38 33.06 -7.55 

D(°bti, /Capital;, 7.51 -16.31 5.91 
Qit -13.8: 3 -10.51) -3.91 
D ACCP,, 4.95 4.87 -3.26 
Gross Stock Rc"tvrI/; t -27.70 3.94 3.6S 
Sales Price Rutioil 1.90 -41.60 1.64 
Teirimi, cril 8.36 5)3.5)2 5.36 



Chapter 2: Mini riciiig. Fiiiaiiciiig OI1strilint5 2111(1 Beall Iiives't iixciit 

Table 6: Discount Factors Interacting with Shareholder Horizons: Gross Stock Returns 
As a Horizon Measure 
This table reports the GMM est1I11tation results for investment Lei' tiler equations. I assign 

dulnuiv variable H0 if the observýltioll belongs to the short-horizon sub-sample, 
and H=1. if it belongs to the long-horizon sub-sample. I use gross stock returns 
as the horizon proxy. The fundamental discount factor is Illcasured by r3,! r. which is 

constructed using the three-factor model of Fama and French (1993). In column (1). 
I restrict financing-constraint to be one. In column (2). I estimate Inispricing ' using 
DACCR lud financing constraint cl using Leverage ratio. The details for the variable 
constructions are in Appendix I. 

Ohs 
Parameter 

12077 
Coeff t-stat 

(1) 

k'' j)-value 

652 5 
Coeff t-stat 

(2) 

A2 1)-valhle 
Markup- ý 1.814 63.01 0'X 1.663 27.53 0 
Ad ustniellt Cost - (Y 1.00$ 4.0$ 0 1.058 2.59 1 
Mispricing - 01 0.2-189 0.23 82"% 
Shadow Cost - C'1 0.1522 0.19 85% 

1/1(31, ) 0.416 1.40 16`'c 0.720 1.81 7`% 

' 2(3), ) *H 0.266 0.59 56(X 0.489 0.86 39 
Test of ill (, '3,!, )=1 -1.63 10 % -0.70 48 

I/ i(,, ) +i2( 3l, ) 0.682 1.201) 
Test ()f ill (3), ) += 0 4.92 : 3`/( 32.7 0`% 
Test o>f i» ( !, ) +' 2(3), ) = 1 L. 06 a0`% 0.97 . 32% 

. 1-stat 15.771 8.468 

P-V<ll11e 15`%% 39%; 
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Chapter 2: A1i51>ririiig. Finaiiciii; Coi tniint5 auiil Real Liýýýstmeat 

Table 7: Discount Factors h teracting with Shareholder Horizons: Stock Turnover As 

a Horizon 
TNIcasure, 

This table reports the G 1AI estimation results for investment Eisler equations. The 

specification is the ware as in Table 6. I use turnover ratios as, the horizon proxy. 
The fundnniental discount factor is measured by 3,1,, which is constructed using the 
three-factor model of Faiim and French (1993). In column (1). I restrict financing- 

ccxistraint to be one. In column (2). I estirmate mispricing using DACCR acid financ- 
ing constraint cl using Leverage ratio. The details for the variable constructions are in 
Aunendix I. 

Obs 

Para1T1('ter 
17773 
Coef t-stat 2 

p)-VH111e 

9923 
Coeff t-stat 2 

p)-value 

Markup- , 1.75 7 101.95 1.720 46.84 0% 
Adjustment. Cost -a 1.074 4.43 0`% 1.082 2.68 1 
Mispriciiig 

- iii 0,2454 0.31 75% 

Shadow Cost - el 0.2059 0.20 84% 

qI(, j, ll) 0.292 1.16 25% 0.597 2.50 1`4 

q2'(, ß11) *H 0.2519 0.50 62% 0.148 1.18 24V 
test of r»l( 1)=1 -2.81 1`% -1.69 9`4 

i»(j'r)+r2(ß)) 0.551 1.044 
Test of 1/1(ilt)+1 2(i'li) =0 1.68 19`4 22.7 0X 
Test of //1(: ijt) ± 1/2(/ )=1 1.12 29% 0.04 84`% 
4-stat 16.220 1; 3.1675 

1>-va11uc 1:; W 11`% 
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Chapter 2: Misl>riciiig. Fiiiaiiciii C'oiistriint5 atu<1 ßeä1 h1v('5tIu('nt 

Table 8: Discount Factors Interacting with Shareholder Horizoii : l\Iaiiagerial Owner- 
ship As a Horizon Mieýisurc 
This table reports the GAINI estimation results for investment Euler equations. The 
specification is the saune as in Table 6. I use iiianagcrial ownership as the horizon 
proxy. The funds iueut<il discount factor is measured hy 

'3, t" winch is constructed using; 
the three-factor model of Farne and French (1993). In column (1). I restrict financing- 
constraint to he one. In colutriu (2). I estimate inispricing w using DACCR and financ- 
ing constraint cl using Leverage ratio. The details for the variable constructions are in 
Appendix I. 

Ohs 

Parameter 
3870 

Coeff t-stat 2 
p-value 

2906 
Coeff t-stat 2 

p-value 

M arkup- y 1.840 28.52 0%, 1.992 20.17 0`A 
A(1. )11stment Cost - (l 0.936 2.68 1 0.813 1.48 14% 
Mispricing 

- 7)l 0.3392 0.5)5) 59(/: 

Shadow Cost 
- Cl 0.0653 0.10 <)2%% 

I)' (3l I 
,) 1.094 13.06 0% 0.978 8.48 0% 

ly' (. ß''l) *H 0.040 0.07 94° %: 0.499 0.67 50%; 
test of i/' (3, 'l) l 1.12 26`% -0.19 85'% 
)/ I (3 ,)+i2 (3i I, ) 1.134 1.476 
Test of l)ß(3, ', )+112(31)) 0 5.16 2`/ 5.29 2% 
Test of i'(3', ) + 1/2(, 1 1, ) 1 0.07 799 0.5)5) 16% 

. J-st at 15.898 12.136 
p)-value 15(/( 15% 
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(1 apt('r 2: AIisi riciii-. Fiiiailciiig (' ii5traiiit" ýui1(I Real hiý<ýtitiiuiit 

Table 9: En1cr E<1ii iti<)I1 EAüiiation In Sub-Period 
I 1-('-('5ti1u atc Pa io'1 A of W Ac 2 in two s1th-}xvrioxk. I 1)1('5eiit results for the sub-period 
of 19t«)-2001 in Panel A <uid 19S)-I-2001 in Panel B. Panel C iý extracted froiti Panel A 

or Tall, 2. In Paiiel D. I amigii a ihtuiinW variable H that egiia15 one if the ad) period 
i5 after 1994 quid ('(tusk z('ro 1 then estimate c(lnation (18). 

Panel A: 190-2001 
Obs: 16513 
Parameter Coef 

jll 
t-stat p-value 

Markup- -y 1.413 3.5.62 

Adjustment Cost - (r 0.884 7.42 0.004 
Weight on Fundamental i (3)) 0.695 25.36 0.00"X 
test of 71(. j'ß)=1 -11.11 

. I-stat 40.37 
P-value 0.00 

Panel B: 1994-2001 
Ot»: (i762 
Parameter Coeff 

it 
t-stat 1)-valve 

Markup- -y 2.0-11 21.9-1 0.00`7c 

A(l. ili tilleilt Cot - (1 0.710 3.87 0.01 I 
Weight on Fundamental 0. $05 17.61 0.00`% 
test of i (J )1 1.2ýi 0.00`x, 

. T-5tat 23.30 
P-value 0.01 

Panel C: Full Sample (Extracted froiii Table 2) 
Ohs: 284)O9 '3 l 
Paiaiiieter Coxeff t-stat 1)-val uv 

Markup- y 1.826 40.85 0.00 4 
AdJustnxent Cost - cl 1.133 11.00 0.00% 
\Veiglit on Fulclmllcllhil 0.652 11. (i: 3 0.00% 
test of 'ij(3', )=1 -6.21 (l. O0`ß 

. T-stat 123.67 
P-value o. o0 
Panel D: Testing, the DifteIell(e Betteen Sub-periods 
Ot)s: 16 613 lt 
Paiailletei CloCl t-Neat ])-value 

i\larkup- 1 1.731 21.00 0.00`% 
Adjustment Cost -n 0.97 3.9t 0.01% 

1/l (3)I ) 0.661) 2.70 0.70% 

112 (; ill) H 0.517 1.82 (;. 9! ")% 
J-scat 131.3-1 
P-value 0.00 '34 



(Impter 2: Mispriciiig. Fimii, iii: C'oii', 'ti iiiit, ý aiid ßeji] Iiit°e5tiiieiit 

Table 10: 1Te Altei llative Investment l\leaaitres 
The regression llletlio)c1S are the seine gis in Md)l( I except that I use the M&A mid 
RS, D as 1>rOXý' for the dependent vluriahlc5. 

Equation (a) 
Al A 
Model 1 Model 2 

ßß: D 
Model 3 Model 4 

DACCR, t 0.5076 0.4981 -1.1437 -1.091(i 
[). (5]*** 5.83 *** 9. OO *** [! ). 44]*** 

Q t-1 0.001: 1 0.0022 0.0020 0.00: 32 
[1.04)] [1.76]* [1.42] [2.: 35]** 

CF1t-1/Iii1-2 0.155(1 0.1525 0.2904 0.2576 
[12.72]*** [13.21]*** [16.65]*** [16.98]*** 

Net Equity Isst/Ii t-1 0.1885 0.1819 1.0464 0.9938 
[14.64]*** 15). 96]*** [45.29]*** [50.81]*** 

Constant 0.1469 0.0541 -0.0775 -0.0994 
[0.49] [0.18] [0.06] [0.07] 

Observations 23621 23621 24742 24742 

Equation (b) Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Alodel 4 
DACCR,, -0.8313 -0.3670 0.9777 1.1176 

[2.05]** [0.90] [7.96]*** [9.14]*** 
CE; t/hit-2 -0.5121 -0.5192 -0.5220 -0.4681 

[10.02]*** [9.78[*** [54.47]*** [43.82]*** 
DI[ It_ I /hit-2 0.3900 -0.2601 0.0477 -0.0594 

[l. 60] [1.01] [O. tß: 3] [(. 5)6] 
Cash,, 

-11K, t_2 0.3497 0.3217 0.1691 0.1645 
[18.34[*** (19.32]*** [47.76]*** [53.29]*** 

Dt bt, t-j /COj. ital; t-2 -0.2190 0.0665 -0.: 3981 -0.3616 
[2.03]** [0.58] [14.14[*** [11.72]*** 

b'(I, lt'. Si11 -0.1429 -0.0540 
2.56 ** [4.84]*** 

Prof lt(L)LILtq,, 
- 1 -0.0585 -0.6998 

[O. 1, S] [S). 4O] 
PPEr- I lAu-2 -2.28: 37 -0.8866 

17.49]*** [21.58]*** 
Constmit 0.1710 0.9609 0.2773 0.51108 

[0.12 0.71] [0.43 

Absolute value oft statistics in brac kets 
* significniii at 10'/: ** significant a t S)'A: *** sign ificant at PA 

M 



C'li<iptcr 2: A [i51>riciiig. Fi11a11(iii2; (()1 ti aiiits mid Re'i1 Investment 

2.6 Appendix I: Variable Construction 

2.6.1 Investment and Production Variables 

All vari<al)le except stock returns <11ta are vvmsorize<1 at 1`% and 99`4. Following Weh-11 

(2004). 1 (10 not winsorizce return data. 

Irwe. Stmen, t: Following Baker. Stein and \Vurgler (2003). and Whited and Wu 

(2004), 
ý. 

1" (investment to capital ratio) is defined as the ratio of capital expendi- 

tures in year t (item 128) to beginning of period total assets (item 6). All the variables 

deflated 1) replacement value of capital which is proxied by beginning of year of total 

assets. 

AST M: is defined as the acquisition iii -car t (item 129). 

RF'1D: is defined as the research and development expense in year t (item 46). 

Cost: As in Whited (1992). Ci, is the sum of cost of good sold (item 41) and selling. 

general and aclrninistrative expenses (item 189) divided by beginning of period total 

assets. 

1t is 5ý11e (it(, ni 12) plio ('11ange5 it, finished goody inventories (item 78) 

divided bIv beginning of period total assets. When the change in finished goods inven- 

tories is not available, Im ultiply the total inventory of the firini by the average ratio 

0.3953. I obtain 0.3953 by computing the average ratio of finished goods inventories to 

total inveutorv (it('lul 3) of all firne-years in the data. 

Cori. 5taot rate of economic ci(jfl(iatinrt: öz i5 computed iOll(>wüig POterl>a mid S111ii- 

iner5 (1983) mid Whited (1992). b= 2/L. where L is the estimated average life of &ap- 

ital goods', i. e., L=( I= L1) IT. Lt is Still] of gross lýroperty. plant and ecluilxiicnt 

(item 7) at year t-1 and investment at Year t divided by depreciation (item 14) at 

year t. 

Sa, lr. 5 growth: Sales, growth is (1(fiuc<i as the ratio of net Sale at Year t arni riet wales 

at vcar I-1 an(l Sales i5 constructed as net sales at year t divided 1>V 1)egiiniiiig of 

period tot'i1 assets. 

If(111stv'ial .S 1i(s growth: Tlie average sýi1e- growth for ýa ii1clutitrV ait vcar t where 

firms arc classified to h( ill the sIuie iiidn5ti. V if they have the smile three digit SIC 
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(1iapter 2: 1\Iis1 Iiciii!,. Fiiiaiwiii ; Constraints and Real IilVentiiiciit 

iiiuiilx'r. 

Profitubiiii. ty: Operating income after depreciation (iteiii 178) (liVidc(l by beginning, 

of' period total assetti. 

PPE: P1oI)eItv. bleut Sý equipment (item 8). Scaled hiv beginning of period total 

assets. 

2.6.2 Financing 

Leveruge ratio: The Sum of long-terra debt (item 9) and debt in current liabilities (item 

34) divided l)v beginning of period total assets following Whited and Wn (2004). 

Net i(u(1(zgc ratio: The sum of long-terns debt and debt in current liabilities mimes 

cash (item 1) divided bV beginning Of ' yep " total assets. 

Coverage ratio: The ratio of interest expense (item lei) and cash flow, where cash 
flow is the sum of depreciation (item 14) and 1ncoIlle before extraor(ln121ry items (it(, II1 

18). I set the cash flow to he 0.01 when it is negative (Aeharva_ Bllai'atll, and Sriuivasan 

(200(i). 

CV, ' : The sum of depreciation and income before extraordinary items (item 14 + 10 1 
item 18) over the beginning of year total assets (itelll (i). 

'ý11'I : The sum preferred and conllil011 dividend (item 21 + item 19) over the 

beginning of year total assets. 

Cash (item 1) over the beginning of Vear total assets. 

: The suhl of h)ng-ternl (lebt and (hellt in current liabilities divided by the ('np(uf, i 

stall of long-terill debt and debt ill current liabilities and shareholder's equity. 

Tm, n. gibilitzi: (0.711i x Receivables (it('111 2) + 0.547 x Inventories (item 3) + 0.535 

x Property. Plant and Equipment (item 8) + Cash and Short Term Investments (it('Ill 

1))/Beginning of Period Total Assets (item (i). 

Gro. 5.5 cgv, itli issua7icc: Sale of c0111111011 and preferred stock (item 108) divided by 

the beginning of' year total assets. following Polk and Sapienza (200(i). 

Net equity is. >u, (/7/((: C hmige ill 1)00k equity niiiin5 the change iii halaiic"e sheet 

retained earnings (Iteiii : 36) 1>Y beginning of Year total assts. Book c<luity i5 
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Cluai ter 2: Ati5sp icing. Financing C'< iistnaiiit5 mid Rc i1 hivestillelit 

total assets 1e-s total liabilities (it('m 1 1) aii<1 lýrcfýri((1 Stock (item 10) plnti (lefcrr((1 

tares (item 35) and e<nrvertil1v debt (item 79). When preferred stock is missing. it is 

replaced witli the redemption value of preferred stock (iteiii ii(i). 

2.6.3 Discount Factors 

Pundcarnerital discount 
. 
factor: First I run it time series OLS re cession using Inoilthly 

CBSP data for each firth. t,,, i5 the index for time in nnontlily frequency, where t 

corresponds to the year index <-nd vn, corresponds to the month index (ranges from 1 to 

12). I construct five measures for the fundamental discount factors. I compute 31 as 

follows. I regress a firth's excess stock returns on the three factors of Fauna and French 

(1993): market excess returns (nzktt�. ), returns on an arbitrage portfolio that is long 

small firms and short big firms (iobi,.. ), returns on an arbitrage portfolio that is long 

high book to market ratio a-11(1 short low hook to market ratio (Ind, ). I then compute 

the firiii fitndanicntal excess retiurnti ill iiioiith t�ý: 

I' i 
t", W, +h siizbl�ý + b'3h, riI ,, 

To obtain trio nthly returns. I add back the risk free rate (rf, r ). for which I use 

one-month Treasury Bill rate. I then ccxiipute the inverse of compounded nioiithlv 

rctnrnti to obtain the annual fluldainental discount factor: 
12 

1 OI S ßz. t 
fl (1 + 

ro= 

I countrnct 3z j using Fauna and Fre nc h's thrce hive-factor 1110(1(1 aucl the lit cd aggregate 

sentiment index in Baker and \\ urgler (2003). 1 then compute the fundamental discount 

factor ntiilig cutl}- the a>cltic"ients uni the Fatn<a and French three factors. This is dorre 

to take out the effect of ttiispricing on the cmeüicients cif the three risk factors. 

3ý; t is estimated to track temporal variation in risk kricling mtttcl for estiniatil g an 

ittchttitrv's cost of ccluity at a specific titttc. I use firmt level size and hook-tcý-ttmrket- 

equity similar to F. utta , tttcl French (1997). For each firm. I estimate: 

b; i')". r] + 
[s, 

I +. 5;. )lii(ME),., 
I S11IB,,,, + 

[h 
i+1,; ) In (BE/11IE),, I H11IL, 

�, 
+ ci. r,,. 
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( iiai ter 2: AIitipriciiig. Fiiiniiriii ; Collstr<Iüit5 and Rca1 I1ivntitiileitt 

aIlld then (()I1 trný t tlxc fuiuiaiix'ntal discount factor l1 iiig the fitted retiu-ns. 

; I., is c)1>t<ihtc<1 usilig Fauna auicl French's three f<u"to>r ii o 1del and a iiionii(, iittuii 
1rictor, which is the average return uni the two high prior rettii"ü portfolios Illillus the 

average return on the two low prior return 1)OItfOOlioa. The portfolios arc formed b. NII the 

intersections, of two portfolios formed on size (market equity M 
. and three portfolios 

formed on prior (2-12) returns. 

3'r is estimated usg CAPM. That is. I estimate 

Pi, rr, z rJ, t�z = (L1 + bi I+ý, ý�ý 

and then construct 35' using the fitted excess returns from CAP1ýI est, ün<Ition. That 

is, rcý 0111 
ni = býinktt, 

ý, 

Norýf'ýcn, da, 7rzcýztal discount factor: The noufunclatnental discount factor is captured 

using the investor sentiment index froni Biker and Wurgier (2002). The index is de- 

signed to capture the common factors in six separate sentiment proxies: the average 

closed-end fund discount (CEFD, ), NYSE shire turnover (TURIN, ), the niuuher of 
IPOS (NIPO, ), the average first-day returns on IPOs (RIPO, ). the equity share in 

new issues (S) and the dividend premium 
(PIS) iN 1)) 

. 
That is, 

. 5ctitivi. entt - -0.358CEFD, + 0.402TUI? N, 
_1 + 0.414NIPO1 

+0.464RIP0t- + 0.371b"ß - 0.431Ptu I , vu 

I also use tlxc <ihnoniial r('tl1rI1 a the noiif lild'InleIltal (1i«c<nuit factor wlicii 3', is ii e1 

ßt5 the tiltulatix'ütal discount factor. I ttse lagged Sentiment rather than (to-rein sexiti- 

iiieiit to avoid the cases where current sentiment picks up unobservnble fundamental 

shocks and cannot be interpreted as non itndanlental discount factor. 

2.6.4 Mispricing Proxies 

I use a linear specificatioll for ý; r: 

"C"t =1 -ý rn " RIi.. Spriri'lzy. 

wherc Ill i5 the parnuucter to he estilllate(l. 
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Chapter 2: AIisl>ri<"iiig. Fiiizuiciiig Connt raiiit5 aIl(I Real hive, t111eflt 

llloincntum: The rotiý StO(k returns OV('1 the previous months, t2 to t- 12. 

Di. scrcti/oirarV ucrt. ttai': The cOnstrllctitni fOllOws Chan. Chan. Jeg deesl and Lak - 
ishiok (2001) mid Polk and Sapienza (200(i). Accruals (ACCRt) equal is the change ill 

Iloll-cash c111"1-eilt assets. given by the change in current assets (Item 4) less the change 

in cash (itcln I), minus time change in current liabilities excluding short terin debt and 

taxes payable, given by the change in current liabilities (Item 5) ininus the change in 

debt included in current liabilities (Item 34) (if available) and minus the change in 

income taxes payable (Itcllt 71) (if available) and minus, depreciation and ýunortivation 

(Item 14). The equation is further defined Is the change in accounts receivable (item 

2) plus the change in inventories (item 3) plus the change iii other current assets (item 

68) minus time change ill accounts payable (item 70) minus the change in other current 

liabilities (itein 72) nlilms depreciation (item 14). Accruals are scaled using the aver- 

age of beginning- and end-of-year assets. The discretionary component of accruals is 

defined as follows. 

DACCR;, r ACCRA, NorU 1UTACCR? r 

NorinuIACCR, r 
ti, ACCR, j-A. SALES; l 

(E/l)-l 

SALES, , -A 

I also perform rolnttitiietis check using ah alternative discretionary accrual"', measure 

prOpoSecl by Teoh. Welc1L and \\ iig (1998). The qualitative results do not chzuige. 

Sales-to-price ratio: As in Chirinkoý and Schaller (200-1). the sa1eti-tO-luri(e ratio is 

net sales, (item 12) divided by common shares outstanding (item 25) times stock price 

(iteiti 199). 

2.6.5 Shareholder Horizon 

Gross returns: The gross stock returns over the previous inotitlis t2 to t- 12. For 

each firne. Ic oiiipnte the Illediall gross return over the sample period. I c"lassiiv firms 

1>v their Ilie(lian gross reetrtrus into three groups. I refer to firms with the lowest : 13`% 

illedian gi - rettu"ns <)s 5liort-l1orizoii firiii5 a11(1 firms with the highest 33`ß nieclian 

gloss rettu"nti as long-hcn"izou firms. 
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Stork tur7)uz'cr: The stock turiirwer i5 r"ruiilmtr'<1 ll iiit; the tr<aclnlg volmiie divided 

b tiliarcti outstauirtiilg frrnui CRSP. I c"0101)lItc' animal turnover as tllV 111( 11 of' 

tlx' twc'lvc' iiiontlil turnover olnc'rv<itirui5 for ("a-11 firne in c1ich Year. I classify Breies by 

their me(liall stock turnover into th ree groups. I refer to firms with the highest 3: 3`4 

nieclian stock turnover z is slioi"t-liorizrni firms and firms with the lowest 33%, tiiediail 

Stock turnover as long-horizon firms. 

11iariagcrial mrncrship: The managerial ownership i5 aggregate shares (as a per- 

centage of the firm's total shares outstailding) owned by all executives for each firm in 

each year in Conipustat Executive Coil pensatioii dataset. I classify the firne as having 

a short horizon if the managerial ownership is below 5/(, and as hawing a loiig horizon 

if it is above 25`%;. 
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2.7 Appendix II: Summary Statistics 

Appendix 11 reports Ilie nietan laid uiecliau values for 11ie v<uritil>kes used in Clue estiiuation. The variable 

constructions are, clctaileil ill Appendix I. Panel A reports the value Cur the fill sin ople. Ill Panel 13. 

1 group finis bassec! on sIIurelolcler horizons proxiecl by total gross retnrus. In euch panel, column 

(1) reports values for short-horizon firms that have median gross rcturus below 33`% perceut. ile mid 

column (2) reports values for those above 66% per(entile. Column (3) reports the f statistics testing 

for the hypothesis that the two sub-samples have equal means. In Panel C. I use stock turnover as 

a horizon proxy. ('oluniu (1) reports values for sliort-horizon firms that have median stock turnover 

above 66% percentile and column (2) reports values for those below 33(X percentile. Column (3) reports 

the I statistics testing for the livpotliesis that the two sub-suuuples have equal means. In Panel 1), 1 

use managerial ownership as a horizon proxy. Column (1) reports values liar limns with nuauageriel 

ownership smaller or equal to 5%. Column (2) reports values for firms with uianmgerial ownership 

greater than 2i %. 
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Panel A: Full Sample 
Voriable Oh 'rv; it io>u AIc<in Nlediml 
Oultxrti, 2ti1)09 I. 6. i 1.16 1 
C'osti, 2, S901) I. 171 I. 27, S 
1i11lii, 

_I 
2, S909 0.093 0.070 

C'I'ir/Ai, 
_l 

2h901) 0.114 O. 110 
/)IV 28901) (). 019 0.015 
C'aSh;, /A 2ß909 0.120 0.0(13 
Debi it /Ctapi ta 28909 0.315 0.301 
li Z,, 28909 -0.029 0.018 
Cor(ragc', 28909 38.993 0.177 
Lc°vcragci, 28909 0.253 0.235 
Industry L, verag( 213909 0.278 0.261) 
Qü 18901) 5.692 2.391 
Sal s Grout I, , 28901) 1.121 1.100 
Industry Sales Growth. 28909 1.153 1.133 
SZ, ~ei 28901) 5.608 5.363 
Aye', 28909 26.613 25.583 
Net Equity Issuaitcr; i, 21909 0.031 0.006 
Equity L. s, suancci, 25021 0.021 0.002 
Tax, / 28909 0.018 0.0 11 
DACCR,, 19-177 -0.001 0.0003 
Gross Stork 11011 t'7Li, 28901) 1.005 0.995 

Sales 1'rirr Rat ioi, 28909 2.879 1.778 
I'ur'iol, cri, 27309 0.670 0.375 
3), 28909 0.916 0.859 
3, 28909 0.916 0.858 
3 28909 1.022 0.932 

28909 0.931 0.876 
15 t 98909 0.91O 0.861 
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Panel B: Sub-sample with Different Gross Rotunis 

Varirablc Ol�ervý, t, ion 

(1) 
LOW Cross 
Meal 

Returns 
Mhdi, ui Ohsrrvation 

(2) 
IIiII, Gros 
Me<a, 

Returns 
Nlerlian 

(3) 

t statistic, 
Oantat,, -1158 1.731 1.181 7919 1.570 1.108 7.91 
Co. st,, 1158 1.552 1.303 7919 1.382 1 

. 
214) 8.61 

I;, / li r, 41158 0.102 0.070 7919 0.093 0.072 5.31 
CI'tclA, t-, I15Is 0.107 0.102 7919 0.117 0.111 -6.09 1) 11 H/ý`l; r-, 1158 0.011 0.003 75) 19 0.021 0.018 -31.92 Cushij /A,, 

-1 
1158 0.135 0.067 7919 0.121 0.061 3.38 

De1) 1,, 1/CapiIa1, r 1158 0.343 0.323 7919 0.309 0.295 7.51 
Covcragc°,,, -1158 63. (111 0.201 7919 32.276 0.163 1.58 
Leverage,, 1158 0.281 0.256 7919 0.214 0.229 9.26 
Incfustrq Lcoer"age 11 ßi8 0.276 0.259 7919 0.276 0.266 0.27 
2'r 1154 5.316 2.268 7919 6.060 2.312 -3.83 Sales Groin/I,,, 1158 1.150 1.111 7919 1.127 1.097 1.68 
Industry Sales Growth 11-58 1.170 1.148 7919 1.151 1.129 5.16 
Si, -, (it 1158 . ). 163 5.005 7919 6.005 5.785 -28.11 Ayc; r 1158 20.981 19.875 7919 27.732 26.750 -29.96 Net Equrily Lssuoi, erý, 1158 0.055 0.013 7919 0.031 0.006 7.85 
Equity 1s. saaitce, 1 3512 0.032 0.003 (1758 0.023 0.002 1.35 
Ta. r, r 1158 0.0.1-1 0.037 7919 0.019 0.012 -6.36 Gross 5toct,; 1k/urn;, 1158 0.809 0.766 7919 1.091 1.091 -27.70 Sales Price Patio,, 1158 2.721 1.592 7919 2.600 1.651 1.90 
7arirol'c°r;, 1158 0.882 O. 525) 7918 O. 691 0.337 8.36 
I,, / 1158 0.966 0.892 7919 0.91(1 0.861 7.29 
tj 1158 0.965 0.887 7919 0.91 s 0.8(11 6.21 

1158 1.282 1.109 7919 0.913 0.892 29.15 
1 158 1.0O1 ((. 926 7919 0.927 0.875 10.87 

315 1158 O. 910 0.855 79 19 0.916 0.867 -1.17 
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Panel C: Sub-sample vvitli Diff'Crc'>_it Stock Turnover 

(1) (2) (: 3) 
IIi2Il `I'urlover Low Turnover 

Variable Observation Mc all Median Observation Alcall nleliaii t statistics 
011lgru[,, 3151 1. =1:, 5 1.223 11619 1.720 1.516 -13. E1 
C'o. 5(;, 3151 1.2(1-1 1.031 1161! ) 1.5-10 1.336 -1.5.12 1;, l1i ;, _i 3151 0.111 0.079 11619 0.083 0.067 11.9 1 
C'1'trlAir-I 31. E1 0.11$ 0.117 14619 0.112 0.109 2.07 
0/l it/Ait-I 315-1 0.005 0.000 14619 0.025 0.021 -70.41 Cush, tl11;, _ 1 3154 0251 0.173 1-1619 0.095 0.056 33.06 
Derby, /Ccrpil a1t 3151 0.217 0.206 116 19 0.31$ 0.301 -16.31 Coueragr , 3151 96.659 0.11$ 14619 20.913 0.171 8.35 
L(u(71499C,, , 315-1 0.218 0.171 11619 0.244 0.236 -(i. 10 
Ludustry Leverage 3154 0.232 0.20) 1161! ) 0.2$! 0.273 -21.63 Qt, 3151 1.302 1.597 1-1619 6.055 2.623 -10.59 
Sales C'roii'llr;, 3154 1.225 1.16$ 1-1619 1.097 1.087 20.05 
Judas try Sales Growl!, 3151 1.213 1.201 11619 1.132 1.117 26.03 
Si-(it 3151 6.270 5.997 11619 5.191 5.211 23.32 
. '1 Je, t 315-1 16.190 11.667 11619 29.567 2! ). 917 -73.36 Net Fgvzty I. S. sua,,. ce0 31iß1 0.106 0.020 11619 0.013 0.005 19.50 
Equity 1.5siiaoce,, : 3011 0.061 0.012 11952 0.009 0.001 17.56 
fain 315-1 0.045 0.035 11619 0.050 0.0-1-1 -=9.5-4 Gross Stool Itelurn,, 3151 1_0-17 0.911 11619 1. (1(11 1.010 3.91 
Sales P7 ice 1? at, o,, 315-1 1.355 0.805 11619 3.291 2.161 -11.60 7'urnotucr1, : 3154 2.312 1.731 11618 0.281 0.219 53.52 
, i, ] I : 3151 0.96$ 0. $$0 11(119 0.918 0.868 5.62 
i1 , 13151 0.976 0.879 11619 0.917 0.867 5.72 

3151 0.952 0.887 11619 1.017 O. 9-1(i -12.12 
315-1 0.999 0.912 116 19 0.935 0.883 7.29 

j;. ý : 31ßi 1 0.898 0.833 1-1(119 0.922 0.873 -5.26 
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Panel D: Sulu-5 iiiip1e with Different Maffia vrial Owixer5liip Level 

(I) (2) (3) 
Ownership < TX Ownership > 2, -)/(_ 

Varial>kc Olnervatiou Mcau Malian Ohserval ion flail Mkdinu t ý1a! iýli' 
Urttpttt,, 3.536 L-132 1.215 331 1.690 1.112 - 1.02 
C'o'st" 3536 1.2-1-1 1.052 331 1.169 1.116 -3.60 

3536 0.095 0.072 331 0.090 0.067 0.99 
3536 0.120 0.11(1 3(3-1 0.111 0.128 -1.1(i 

1)1 it/A, t-i 3536 0.0) 1 0.009 33-1 0.015 0.002 -0.56 CO sh it /A;, 
-1 

3536 0.1-43 0.057 (331 0.253 0.164 -7.55 
1)cbt; t/Copilal, t 3536 0.30 1 0.300 331 0.189 0.090 8.91 
C0v(r0gc'. tt 3536 82.966 0.1-11 334 35.765 0.017 2.16 
Lcucrcage; t 353(1 0.235 0.219 33-1 0.165 0.079 5.90 
Irt. c(u. stry Levcrugc 3536 0.2-16 0.234 331 0.22: 3 0.215 3.97 
0. 

't 3536 2.556 1.221 33.1 1.01G 1.916 -3.91 
sah's Grow/h1, 3536 1.131 1.087 33-1 1.1.11 1.117 -1.36 
Industry Sales Grou'lh 3536 1.180 1.155 33.1 1.193 1.157 -1.36 
Siccit 3536 7.129 6.960 331 6.333 6.112 11.39 
!l qe; t 3536 27.977 28.333 33-1 21.99O 17.7.50 8.17 
Net Equity I. s. sua. iuec: n 3536 0.050 0.008 331 0.0.11 0.006 1.02 
Equ l. q l, ss. vvtaru"cý, t , 3112 0.030 0.006 328 0.030 0.005 -0.02 
1'n.. Vu 3536 0.039 0.033 33-1 0.059 0.0.17 -7.71 
Gross Stock Heiui"ir; t 3536 1.018 1.016 33 1 0.951 0.927 3.68 
Sales Price Ralio; t 3536 (. 558 0.989 331 1.101 0.758 1.66 
1'tcr rt. ntr r,, 3536 1.11.1 0.9 31 33 1 1.060 0.680 5.36 

3536 0.906 0.858 33 1 0.916 0.856 -0.65 
fit 3536 0.909 0.857 331 0.923 0.856 -0.79 
i3 3536 0.917 0.901 , 33 .1 0.981 0.922 -1.981 
d ýt 3536 0.9; 31 1). 882 331 0.952 0.89O -1.01 it 3536 0.895 0. <8,57 33.1 0.900 0.855 -0.12 
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3 Do Bankruptcy Costs Affect Firm Leverage? Time- 
Series and Cross-Country Evidence 

3.1 Introduction 

A glowing acadenlic literature is (O11(ernecl with the impact of legal structures on 
financial and economic outc"onies. This paper focusses on one such topic: tile illfluclice 

of bankruptcy cedes on capital structure clinic es of c ornpanies. Specifically, we study 
the extent to NA-hich capital stricture varia. tioü5 across G-7 countries can he litrl: ecl to 

variations in their bankruptcy codes: nand for countries that have experienced major 

changes in their bankruptcy codes. the extent to which capital Structure variations 

over time can be explailled by the code change. 

To put our study ill context. Solt, (, preliminary remarks are necessary. It is well- 
known that creditor rights yid bankruptcy c"<x1C5 vary widely across G-7 countries. 
Sonne countries such as the UK favor creditors (particularly secured creditors) in the 

bankruptcy, process, while others, such as the US. afford cgliitvholders too important 

rights in this process. Yet Rajan and Zingales (1995) show that at the level of agqregatc 
data, there i5 110 simple translation from bankruptcy codes to capital structures iii the 

sense that "1, är(1' bankruptcy axles do not necessarily lead to lower leverage than 

-softer" codes. I -I 

In zl recent paper. Acl area, Siiwlaraiu, aial John (2004) [hence fowtli. ASJJ Suggest 

a more snhtIe link between h uh-ul>t( ax1e5 and (al>ita1 stru("tnm5. (nu, in Add, the 

deadweight costs induced by a co(Ie s equity- or Acht tiicncllinc55 1)h1ys a central 1OIe. 
In their II10(Iel. a debt-fricilclly (o(Ie hiev. iii general, lc<ýci toi lower ()r higher leverage 

than a 11i )re equity-friendly coole, lint: 

Ceteris paribus. the (liat'eI(? i(( ill lýývera cý between it firiti opeiatiiig under 

it debt-frien(HY h<uikruptev code 1lnd oiie nii(ler as I11 1e e(luity-frieildlV (o(lc' 

11111 "t be all incre(i. 5iazq fiuirtiOll of tllce firms li<hti(l, atio>ii value. 
,, I jm ainI Ziuhalcs use il va rictv of 111l1iocls fur nueasIuin; Ikverap': lie nxeou levelagr rulio of 

Ihe firms in I lie sample, ill(' ineilian leverage of the firms ill Llie simple, oll d an "aggr(guutu lu vorage 
110inurc Which is oblrlilwd 1) v siilnuiirng ill(' ucunu rater iu ruffs fill firms and dividing b% ill(' dellomilmlor 

5ninuue(l a(loss all lit-ills. 't'he results are loughly Ihe, <uuue regardless of Ilie nueasine used. 
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W\1>Y the liquidation vi>luc'. ' The link comes from the nature of deadweight losses 

antler two codes. In all equity-frieuclly code. inefficiencies arise because the code per- 

niits too nn<unv c"ontinua>tio>n5, i. c., equity-polders with their convex pavoff5 sonnetinies 

choose to continue firms when liquidation would be optimal. Ill a clcl>i-friendly ale, 
inefficiencies arise because of too uianv liquidations: (lebt-I>olciers with their concave 

payoffs sonnetilnes liquidate firms when there would he greater value in continuation. 
The capital structure acts, as the means for the firm to control these deadweight costs: 
if the deadweight costs, frone being in distress are high, the firne acts, to reduce these 

costs by carrying less debt. Balancing these, costs against the benefits of (lebt, firms 

choose their optimal capital Structures. 

For firms with low liquidation values, excessive continuations pone relatively less of 

a problem than exc essive liquidations. That is,, ceteris paribus. they incur greater dead- 

weight losses under a (lebt-friendly code than an equity-friendly one. As a consequence. 

such a firm will use more debt under an equity-friendly code than a debt-friendly code. 
But as liquidation value rises, excessive liquidation becomes less of a problem and ex- 

ce5sive continuations, more of one, leading to a reduction in the difference in leverage 

levels between the equity-friendly and (lebt-friendly codes. This is, precisely the main 
ASJ conclusion. Using data from the US and UK over the period 1991-2002. ASJ 

provide empirical support for the theory. 

In this paper, we subject this plausible livpotliesis to a wider range of tests using 
firne-level d to on G-7 countries over the thirteen-year period frone 1992 to 2004. We 

test for the differential effect of h<cnkruptcv codes (equity-friendly versus debt-fricndly) 

on the leverage chosen by finis with different liquidation costs. We conduct a vast range 

of such "difference of <lifl'erences" tests,, both thee-s nies and cross-sectional. Each test 

uses multiple measures of leverage. AVe proxy for liquidation costs using <> firm's "x. snet 

specificity. " a theoretical notion first proposed by Williamson (1988) and Stileifer and 
Vishuiy (1992). and backed empirically 1 Berger, Ofek. Swau; y (1996). Pulvino (1995). 

Stromberg (2000). and Arharva. Bharath. and Srinivasan (2004). 

Our time-series tests, are conducted on two of t1>ce countries, in our sample Gerinanly 

0nc1 . Japan which experienced major bankruptcy c(xlc changes during this, period (in 

1991) and 2000, respectively), with both countries (Germany. in particular) moving to 
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ý) mlativ<'1V more c'ctttity-fricnc11V code. To "'t1 (1V the c, ffcct of 511(11 structural ch<uigc, 

oil leverage. we c'Iiil>loti two sets of tcSt5. First. we present Hic ill 

for firms with high and low liquidation costs witliill each c olliltn. We (listrihnte firms 

into ctuilltiles based ou their specificity. A\ e perforlll the (list rilnltioll in each Year so 

as to avoid picking business cycle components. We eollllxtte the Iuedian cliffs renee ill 

leverage for firms in the highest 1Ind the lowest specificity quintiles in each Year and 

study how this inter-quintile difference changes aroluid 2000. Second. we conduct a 

series of regression analyses in which we regress leverage on liquidation cost and the 

interaction of liquidation cost with post-2000 year dummies, controlling for time and 

industry fixed effects as well as other CleterlluIlants of leverage such as profitability. 

book-to-market and size (and also allowing for the effect of thes(' other determinants 

to change post-2000). 

In the case of Germany, we find the hypothesis strongly backed. Figure 1 illustrates 

this snccinctly based on the first test. The figure plots the time-Series of inter-quintile 

difference in net book leverage as well as net market leverage (that is, leverage riet 

of cash and cash equivalents) between the highest and the lowest specificity firms for 

Germany. We find that, consistent with the ASJ hypothesis. the lowest specificity firms, 

in Germaiiiv have gre. iter leverage than the highest specificity frets prior to 2000. as 

reflected in the figure 1)y a negative inter-quintile difference. This relationship gets 

reversed after 2000. This reversal in pattern of leverage between firma with high and 
low anticipated liquidation costs, presents striking support of the hypothesis. 

In regre55iou aualvsi5, we fiixl this effect to he the strongest fol. net mid 

robust to the type of leverage, that is, book leverat e. iuzu-ket leverage. and all nou- 

eclnity liabilities. In terms of economic znagnituclc. the strongest results aarce obtained 
h)r leverage proxied aas all uou-equity liabilities minus ritih and cash cquivaleuts: the 
lowest specificity quintile of firms in Geriuauv experience a reduction in ncet 11011-equity 
liabilities of 5.10"/c around 2000, and the highest specificity quintile of firms experience 

all increase in this measure of leverage of 12.20`% (after controlling for the effect of 

other determinants of leverage). These results suggest that the change iii baulcruptc v 

(-ode had a significant effect oil German firms' leverage decision. especially through its 

effect oil their cash reserves amid c"111.1-eilt liabilities. 
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Figure 1: Iutcr-Quüitile V -iatioii in Gcriiiaii Finn Lvti-rrage: 1992-2004 
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The result- for Japan are similar to an extent (See Figure 2). but weaker when 

Subjected to regression analyses. For 
. 
Japan, the difference between the leverage of 

highest ami lowest speeiticity firms is positive before as well as after the beukruptcv 

code change of 2000. However, the difference in leverage between these firms increases 

around 2000 by Vii`%, the priniarv effect being On the lowest specificity firms whose 

leverage experiences a decline of roughly the same magnitude. Again, the result is 

strongest wlieii iiet leverage is eiiiployed but less robust and consistent compared to 

the results tor Germany. We c onjccttu e and discuss in the paper that this is perhaps 

drin to the fact that the, code change in Japan in 2000 was not as unambiguously 

<'gnitINyholclcer-fricixll. \- as, the one iii Geriu, inv in 1999. 

Ill cntr cn)5s-c"clilt 1v tests. We fOclis On regression aiialvsis relating leverage toi the 

interaction at (. otuitrv dtiuuriies with liquidation casts 1>rc»ied by asset-spe<"ificitv. 1, 

After controlling for Year effects. ccnumtry by indutitrV effects. and c oiriuxýu cictcrniiIli) itti 
1\\& ('X(lucl(' Frame fironi ((HI regression (UIillvsis for C-i countries since its cock is penults hest 

chaa, r(l(l(rizrcl its I)cing Iii&'n1II to tax : anihHritit's aucl ciii}ýloý°ýýcs. rather II1(ut 10 (it her cgiiilViiolclrrs or 
creclitors. 
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Figure 2: Iut(r-Quintile Variation in Japanese Firiii Leverage: 199)2-2001 
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for firms, leverage, we again find support for the prediction as ill the difference in 

difference tests. Formally, we find that the coefficient can specificity in these regressions 
is higher for countries with relatively egttittiheýlcl<r fricn<lhý codes (US and Canada) 

aoiiipared toi the rest. Indeed, consistent with the tithe-series analysis for Gerniauiv. 

the difference in the effect of specificity between US and Germany. and Canada and 
Germany, falls post-2000. The weak link in the overall evidence appears to be Japan: 

t lie difference in the effect of specificity between US and Japan is positive hut this 

cliffereutce becollie5 even larger post-2000. and the difference between Canada and . Japan 

is generally insignificant. 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section : 3.2 provides a brief clcscril)tioýn 

of the related literature. Section 3.3 (leticrihes the data and provides Some descriptive 

statistics. The auialvsis opens in Section 3.4 with a study of the tiiiie-series of Geriiiail 

firiiis' capital structures 1>rce- and post- Geriiiaiiv's changce of bankruptcy code. Sec"- 

tioýn 3.5 repeats this <uialvsis for Japan. Building on this. Section 3. ( then presents our 
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detailed cross-c"cnuitrV i'lMlY5i,; of Capital 5truc"t ur(' variaitioii,. Suction 3.7 concludes 

aixl also provides, s IggcSticýii5 for future 1('Oýzircli. AJ>heiicliti 3., s' summarizes the maill 
features of' the bankruptcy codes of the G-7 ccntiitric5. including a cl<ýticril>ticýii of' the 

changes in Gerniitnv, aand J1il>ati. (111(1 uses this toi chtSSif; v tlieni (relatively speaking) 

as debt-friendly or Appendix 3.9 defines the variables we use in our 

empirical 111,11. vsis. and describes our exclusion criteria and construction procedures. 

3.2 The Related Literature 

On the theoretical front, a nunher of papers have examined the implications of bankruptcy 

codes on various corporate decisions (an incomplete list would include White (1994), 

Cornelli and Felli (1997), Povel (1999), and Beb(hnk (2002)). but no paper has, to 

our knowledge. looked at the capital structure implications of bankruptcy codes and 

empirically tested these implications. A few papers which examine related normaüoe 
issues are Berkovitch and Kim (1990). Gertner and Scharfstein (1991). Dewatripont 

and Tirole (1994), von Thadden. Berglof and Roland (2003), and Berkovitch and Is- 

rael (1995). Since the focus of the current paper is primarily empirical. we refer the 
interested reader to the Related Literature Section of Acharva, Sundarain and . Tolni 

(2004) for a detailed discussion of how the hypothesis and ideas tested in this paper 

relate to these theoretical contributions. 

On the entpirict>1 side. there is, to our knowledge. no paper that has tested the 

interaction of the creditor friendliness of <t code with the M>_it icilMted liquidation costs 
ill explaining the cross-sectioll of leverage patterns across firths in ciifferclit (. 01 lilt ries. 
There are two exceptions. The first is Acharva� Sinuhram and lohn (2004) whidi 

also tests the hypothesis it develops l p- comparing the leverage patterns, across the US 

1111(1 the UK to attticip<tted li(Inidatiott costs. An often-cited critique of cross-colu>_try 

coutpttrisons is that orte cart never truly guarantee that all else is equal in the enlplovecl 

regressions. In other words. there n>_av be latent heterogeneity which is driving the 

results. To address this concert). we consider tittle-series variation ill bankruptcy codes 
"Ou elassilicalion tallies with the ranking of creditor rights (lone by L<i I'oria, et ill (1997) and 

1). jai kov. 1ileLieili, and Slileifc'r (2005). In Parti<iular. the eieditoi lights iu(lex venues for the Six (-7 
couutrics wee &'iupiio' ill (cots arg: -1 for Flue (11K' 3 for (ernoanv. 2 for hilly and . Japan. , und 1 for ('ainohi 
<(ncl i ii<' l'S. 
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within a country and test the AS. I hypothesis. Furthermore. we also cxt('1)(1 ill(, ASJ 

tests to include other G-7 c<nuitrie, ýuicl SL( )w that the livlx>tliesis fill( IS support zicross 

a Spc<trtuil of countries with <lifferclit index vzalnce fier creditor rights rather than just 

1)etweell the c trciiic5 (the US <ui(l the UK). 

The second exception is Giaiietti (2003) who examines the effect of creditor rights 
in seven European countries focusing can unlisted firms and finds that firms in countries 

whose bankruptcy codes favor creditor rights can obtain loans more easily against 
intangible assets. Since unlisted firms do not typically raise equity, the tracleofl' model 

of capital structure is less applicable to these firms. The ASJ hypothesis is based on 
the underlying assumption that firiu5 facing significant deadweight costs under their 

bankruptcy regime can switch to funding themselves by equity (to some extent). Hence, 

in contrast to Gianetti (2003), our analysis is centered oil relatively larger firms covered 
in the Worldscope (h)ta. 

There are a number of other cross-country paper"'. of which we already mentioned 

Rajan and Zingales (1995). However, they (ho not empirically relate differences iii 

leverage across countries to specific institutional features such as bankruptcy codes. 
In particular, therefore, their tests do not examine interactions of firn and industry 

characteristics with country dummies and the relative magnitudes of these interaction 

effects. The Conclusion of the Rajýin and Zingales (19 )5) paper in fact sets up the stage 

nicely for our empirical design: "[A] deeper understanding cif the effects of institutional 

<litlerences on firn leverage] is necessam'v... A better tuiclerstaucliiig of the inf uenc e of 

üistitutious can provide us enough inter-cotlilt ry variation so as to enable us to identify 

the fniiclaiiicntal determinants of capital structure. - Our paper exploits not just the 

inter-country variation but also the intra-country time-series variation in bankruptcy 

codes to provide support for the most 1 asic capital-structure theory: firms, pick capital 

structures to triple off anticipated cleaclweight costs of bankruptcy against tax benefits 

of (lebt. 

In other empiric ll studies that focus just on the bankruptcy codes. Franks. Nvlxorg. 

and Torous (1996) present a detailed mn1mrisoii of LT'_'. UI. ailcl Gerniuuii bankruptcy 

systems along several dinneusi<ýuti. They note that the equity-friendly nature of the US 

axle give" managers a strong incentive toi over-invest and leads to ex-post violations 
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of the a1>-O1Ute l)riorit. \- rule. In contrast. a i)solntc 1>rio1*it. \- is generally zadlwlvd to in 

the debt -fricndly UK code. but at the cost of prelllatur(' liquidations and nnderiitve t- 

nnent. In other empirical work. C1aessens all(l Klapper (2002) document the usage of 
bankruptcy in 35 countries' over the period 1990 1999. amid find that stronger credi- 

tor rights are generally associated with greater use of bankruptcy. Antoniioit. Gnney 

and Paudval (2002) investigate the determinants of leverage for French, German etnd 
British firms using panel data with a focus on the convergence of capital structure to a 

target maturity structure. A historical perspective on the evolution of the US and UK 

codes is provided by Franks and Sussman (2005). while Davvdenko and Franks (2004) 

lulalvze the effect of banl ruptcv codes in France, Germany and the UK on the recovery 

rates and collateral requirements of haul: -lased contracts. 

3.3 The Data and Descriptive Statistics 

Our data comes from Worldscope. We look at all firms in the G-7 countries (the 

Uh. Germany. Italy, Japan. France, Canada. and the US) froh 1992 to 2004 except 

financial institutions (SIC code between 6000 and 7000) and utilities (SIC code greater 

than 9000). The coverage of firms is more extensive in litter Years, and there are also 

more tirnis in latter years. The average I111111 er of firms per year for which we have 

leverage data available for these countries is around 1350.630,180.2800.650,1100. 

and 5850, respectively. Note that a few of these firms drop out of our regression anal sis 

when we require data on balance-sheet variables other than leverage. 

Measuring Firm Leverage We consider eight alteruptive nunwi res of firm levicerage, 

though, for reasons of space. we do not present all the measures for all the tests. Of the 

eight measures, four zire "gross" leverage measures: the ratio of 1)00k cleft to total hook 

assets, the ratio of hook (lebt to total market assets, the ratio of all 1)00k non-equity 
liabilities to total hook assets. and the ratio of all hook uoii-equity liall)ilities to tOt<il 

market assets. The reni<iiniug four ui' uiu"es ale net-of-each measures hi which cash 

and cash equivalents arc subtracted from the gross 1cevicel of debt or non-equity liabilities. 

This correction is essential if firms attempt to manage financial (listless (cats using ('as'h 

reserves rather than or in conijuuuictiol with the level of (lebt. 
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Table 11 1>rcwides descriptive statistics ()II the first three iilezisure5 ()1 leverige fier 

each country (excluding 1)00>k non-equity li<il)ilitie5 to market assets ratio). The table rc-- 

ports iiieli in and size-weighted iucau leverage ratios. As in Rajam and Zillgales (1995). 

there are no discernible patterns in these aggregate iniiiihers that 11my he linked to the 

relative .. hardness" (debt-fiiendliness) of countries' codes. For instance, the UK aild 
Japanese codes were each relatively more debt-friendly than the US code during our 

sample period. But if we use debt to total assets as the measure of leverage (wlietli('r 

book or market, and whether gross or net), the UK's aggregate leverage ratios are 

uniformly lower than those of the US. while . Japan's numbers are uniformly higher. 

Another point to note is that net leverage m ealsure is generally smaller than the gross 

measure by between 5% to 10`%. and the all non-equity liabilities measure makes firms 

look not as under-levered on average as the literature has often believed or reported. 

Proxying for Liquidation Value To test the ASJ hypothesis, we niest proxy for 

the expected liquidation value of a firiri. To this end, we use the firms u. 5set-spe(zfic°ity, 

a notion introduced by Williamson (1985) and Stileifer and Vishnu (1992). Asset- 

specificity involves the intuitive idea that firths whose assets teed to be , specific (that 

is. not readily, redeplovable outside of the industry) an, likely to experience lower liq- 

llidation values because they may suffer from `'fire-Sale" discounts iii cash auctions for 

asset sales. especially wheii firms within an industry get shmiltaneously into financial 

or eeonoruic distress. Since inclutitry cycles are often key drivers of firm-level default. 

asset-specificity suggests itself as a(n inverse) Proxy for expected liquidation values. 

Strong empirical support in favor of this idea is provided by Acharva. Bltarath, and 
Srinivasaii (2003) who look at the entire universe of clefalIlte<1 firrti5 in the US over the 

period 1951 to 1999: 20 as also by Berger. OEck. and Swarv (1996) and Stromberg (2000). 

\Vc adopt the definition of 'asset specificity used in tue'st' papers: asset specificity is 

measured by the Book Value of \lac"hincrv and Equipment divided by the Book Value 

of Assets. Land and Property arc not considered specific assets but are viewed as 

being fungible across industries. Since this proXY is inversely related toi liquicltitioio 

value (liquidatios value decreases as asset-specificity increases). our main 1ivp thesis 

2111,111\-ino (p)88) uses (, \ iclýýncýý from II lu airline in<ludt rY Io hack this idea. 
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1>ecouIIVti the following: the difference ill leverage between all equity-friencliv code and 

a debt-friendly cede is all im-1-ea. 5inq futn("tiO Il of <t*5c't specificity. 

Descriptive aggregate statistics fror asset specificity by country an, provided in Ta- 

ble 12. The nnedilul le vicel of asset specificity iii each ccntntrv is roughly around 22W-234. 

With the size-weighted II1( Ln being a little higher. Japan and Gernieuiy are relative out- 
Tiers. With Japan having a lower degree of asset specificity than the other countries. and 

Germany one much higher. 

Table 12 also provides descriptive statistics at this aggregate level on three other 
determinants of (within-colnitry) leverage that have been identified in the literature: 

profitability (measured I)NI EBITDA/Total Assets). size (measured by the log of net 

Sales), and Q (measured by the ratio of the market value of assets to their book value). 

The numbers are of roughly similar size across all the countries, but with . Japan again 

being something of all outlier with firms that are, on average, larger and less profitable. 

Coil plenienting the information on specificity ill Table 12, Table 13 provides the 

distribution of specificity (l lilltiles by comitl. v. The table is constructed by pooling all 

the firms in the data. dividing t1lein into specificity quintiles, and then reallocating the 
firI11S back to their countries. (Tins procedure is carried out each year. Tue numbers 

ill ill(, table represent tue time-series averages of the percentage of firms billing into 

each quintile for each colilltl: v. On average, the cutoff for classifying t1T111s into ((111I1tiles 

1.2,3.4 and 5 are less than (i`% specific assets. (i - 15`%, 15 27"/c� 27 - 49/c,, and 

greater than respectively. ) As the table shows, time distribution of firms across the 

(luintiles is reasonably uniform for most countries. but consistently with Table 12 

Japan and Germany are again exceptions. With the former 11aving disproportionately 

1nally Quintile 1 firms (those with the lowest degree of specificit}r) and the latter having 

disproportionately Iiiaiiy Quintile 5 firms (those with tue highest degree of specificity). 

Tax Rates Onc area of cOncerii in crOSS-ccxtntfy c, oii1p<aris nis of the sort we iuiclc tak(' 

is tzix-level variations. Tal)le 14 clescrilxe5 two measures of tales for each emntrv for 

wadi veal in our sample. The first m easure is the ratio of' axes paid to EBITDA, 

and the se(' n (l is the ratio of taxes J)aicl to total assets. As the numbers here show, 

the cotuitiies in our 5aiiiple are largely similar under both iýieasures. IJioler the first 
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iixea5tuc. the <tf<ctiýctax rate'", 1i(' roii Ii1v 1)etwccii 10`/( and 15% in cacti Year fror ca(11 

connti. v: . 
lalr<ui i5 alt escc'l>tio ll. with au average lax rite OV('1 the period of 21.10%. 

Under the S ec<nicl iiieasuire. the average for (sell coutntr}- lies Toni lily 1 ('tweeil 1.2,0` 

and 2.10`%, with Czuiada at 1.46`%. this time heilig, the outlier. 

3.4 The German Code Change and its Capital-Structure Impact 

As described briefly in Appendix 3.8 Ind in greater (letail in Franks. 1\vborg, and 
Torous (199(i) and Davvdenko and Franks (2004). the German hankruptey code un- 
derwent R mayor ('hange in 1999 when it heeame substantially more "lusty, friendly. To 

Sl1lllInarize. prior to ('ode ('}lange� the baIlkrlipt('y trustee ('. 0111(1 continue the business 

activities if neccssalr. v. but the objective of ban ruptcv resolution was to all all assets 

kind distribute the procee(l5 according to nbsolUe priority. Under the Insolveti(V Law 

of 1999, there was an automatic stay introduced on security interests and the objective 

was to first conic up with a reorganization plan made by the trustee within at rrlost 

three months. This change suggests a natural test of our ixi<tiin hypothesis by comparing 

pre- and post-2000 capital structures in Gerinaiiy. 

Our first and most basic test concerns the distribution of firms into quintiles of as5et- 

specific"ity as described in time construction of Table 13. Firms in (Zuititile 5 represent 

the fir"nis with the highest degree of asset specificity. }hence time lowest liquidation values. 
Intuition suggests that for such firuiti, excessive continuations iuider all equity-friendly- 

code pose relatively less of a problem than the excessive liquidations iuider a (lebt- 
friendly code, and therefore that such firms would use ') Bigler leverage under an 

equity-friendly code (EFC) than under a debt-frienclly code (DFC). In notational terms, 

We exp)1(SS this as 

Q, -, (EFC) -( (DFC) > 0. (1 )) 

For liriii5 in (Zttitttilc 1 on the other hand, zt55c't-51>ecificitV is rcýlativclýý the lowest, 

tits liquidation values relatively the highest. For such firms. flue eX("essive continuations 

under an EFC are rehitivcly iiiore of a problem than the excessive 1iquidhition5 under a 
DFC. Heike, one would expect that 
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(21(EFC) (1(DF(') < 0. (20) 

Of course. (P)) and (20) imply that 

[QQs(EFC) GQ. Q(DFC)] - [(21 (EFC) - 21 (DF(, ')] > 0. 

or whit is the sairie thing. 

[Q5(EFC) Q1(EFC)] > [Q, 5(DFC) Q1(DFC)]. (2l) 

For the record, we stress that the theoretical model in ASJ does not imply either 

(19) or (20): rather, the model only asserts that the relative change in Quintile 5 must 

exceed the relative change in Quintile 1. i. e.. that (21) must hold. Nonetheless, we 

examine all three implications ill this section. 

Table 15 presents the evidence on this score for each of our six measures of leverage, 

with Figure 1 (discussed in the Introduction) providing a succinct visual representation 

of' the numbers in the table. The table and figure backs the hypothesis (21) very 

strongly. For most measures of leverag e, the difference Q5 - (21 is generally negative' 

prior to 2000, and becomes generally positive post-2000. That is. prior to 2000, the 

lowest specificity firms in Germany have greater leverage than the highest specificity 

firiris, a relationship that gets reversed after 2000. This reversal in pattern of leverage 

between firuiti with high and low anticipated liquidation costs presents striking support 

of the hYpotliesis. The results, are nc)ticeahiv stronger when net del )t is used as the 

tiieaniue Of leverage. More generally. the stronger hypothesis (19) appears to find 

support in the table: for virtually all measures of leverage. Q5 increases sharply post- 

2000. Nor is (20) contradicted since (2i appears to change little pre- and post-2000. 

\V11i1e strong. the evi(lence in Table 15 is not in itself (onvüiciHg. because we have 

hot c"Oxitrollal for the other factors that (0111(1 affect leverage, 5rncli as Size, prOfital)ilitv. 

aiel Q. aiicl sonic NOT üidnsttv-level heteroe eiieity that affects leverage. To In-o oleil 

the tests and control for these factors. we turn to regression aiialysis. Tables' 16-12; 

5huiiiiiari/e the results of th ese regressions. The tables, consider. respectively. 1)00k del )t 
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iiiorkvt debt. aild fool: lioiicý<lttitý lial)ilitics as üieatituc5 of lýwcýrýi cý. WC c4-5cribe the 

structure of Table 16 litre -which uses hook (lef)t as the iix'asure of leverage. Tables 1 

and 1S arc identical except for using market debt and no llo(luitV li<ahilitio's. 1. cSpcctivc1V. 

Table 16 presents the results of 14 regressions. The first seven columns prescht 

regression results wIleIl the dcpeIl(leIlt variable is [JroS. 5 hook debt, while columns 8-14 

present the corresponding results for aet 1)00k debt. 

" Colunin5 1-4 ? i11 use as independent variables asset specificity. profitability, sales, 

and Q. and an interaction term (specificity xa dummy that equals one for yea r 
> 2000). The columns differ on whether industry duiniriies. year dumillies and 
interaction terms for the other explanatory variables are used. 

" Columns 5-7 look at the specific reaction of Quintiles 1 and 5 to the change in 

the bankruptcy code: to this eiid. they use as inclependetit variables indicator 

fiuiction5 for the gQiintile5.011(1 these üidi(ator huictioiis interacted with a year > 

2000 dluiuuy. 

" Coliiniii 8-14 repeat Columns 1-7 but with net book debt as the dependent 

varialble. 

Given the lüiearity of the regrensioni form, for the central hypothesis (21) to he 

validated. the coefficient of the interaction term (specificity' xa duniniv that equals 

one if Year > 2000) should he positive in columns 1-4 zmd 2, -11. This would imply 

that the leverage chive steepens as a function of asset specificity in the post-2000 era. 

which in turn, implies (21). All üifereiiee in the paper is Maie l can t-statisti('s calculated 

using robust ntaI1(1 tr(l errors, (ltttiterc<1 at the level of iiidividu<ll firiiis. 

A «aii of Tables 16-18 shows that the cýýcfficiciit is indeed positive in every ease: 

it is not significaiitly so for gross book cleft <uicl gross imcrket (lebt. but is significant 

iii all ether oases. i. c., for gross nonectnity liabilities. and. iinportaiitlv% for all three iiet 

leverage measures. The results confirm the 11011-paraiiictrie finoliii s of T ale 15. Time 

effect of specificity oil riet leverage prior to 200(1 is generally negative for GeriMcnv. 

the coefficient beiimg of the order of -5/( to TX 
. 

depending on the nmeaýiire of leverage 

150(1. but post-2000 this cft('ct b('( hies su1>stalltially larger, the cOx'fliciciit iiic"i"(a iiig 
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by ri'/( to zU- liigli ßi5 16% (for 1)00k non-equity liahilitic5). Given the 1>rvv, ý, oom ' of tlic, 

controls for other factor's determining leverage. this offers strullt; ('vicl('tncc' ill support 

Of cur niaill l1Vpotlicsi5. 

Columns 5-7 and 12-14 show that the leverage in Quintile 5 goes HI) after year 

2000 (the coefficient on the product of the churmies for Quintile 5 and Year > 2000 is 

generally positive), and that the leverage ill Quintile 1 generally goes down after year 
2000 (the coefficient on the product of the dummies for Quintile 1 and year > 2000 is 

generally negative). These are consistent, respectively, with the stronger iinplication5 

(19) and (20). but this must be qualified by the fact that the coefficients are often 

insignificant. In terms of economic magnitude, the strongest results are obtained for 

hook value of net noel-equity liabilities: the lowest specificity quintile of firms experience 

a reduction in net non-equity liabilities of 5.10%. and the highest specificity quintile 

of firms experience an increase in this treasure of leverage of 12.20% (after controlling 
for the effect of other determinants of leverage). These results suggest that the change 

in l)allkruptcv code had a significant effect on German firms' leverage clccisioii, as 

suggested by the above hypotheses, especially- through its effect on their cash reserves 

zünd current liabilities. 

3.5 The Japanese Code Change and its Capital Structure Impact 

As with Gerniaii.. Japan too underwent a significant change in its bankruptcy code in 

2000. with the new code gencrz l1v being 1>erc cued to have become Ilion, equity friendly 

than its, predecessor. The prirnai; v c"lizinge was that reoriganizeationa could occur nx>re 

casi1V as the iuianinious creditor vote required for the reorganization Was Switched to 

N majority 1'u1C. 

Iii this section. we repeat for Japan the tests that we carried out in Section 3.4 for 

E eriiiaiiv. Table 19 presents the analog for . Japan of Geri mnv's Table 15, i. c.. the now 

test liar the hehawior of the difference Q,, Qi pie- and post-code change. Once again. 

the numbers provide Strong support for the .. difference of differences" test (21), with 
the <liffe7enccQ:; Qi increasing Sliarph- 1)ost-2000. Figure 2 summarizes this finding. 

There are two features in Figure 2 for Japan that staid out curial are<1 to Figure 1 for 

Germany. First. the (Q� Qi ýlifteiencc is positive for Japan both 1>1. e- and post-coxle 
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(II 11 V, wlxereas for this cliffcrciiccW<Is I1(': )ativc cliall-0 and turned 

to l)OSitive výilucn lost-cock ("liallge. Second. the c"hati")<' iii (liftc'rence for . Japaii ý1ppczlrs 

graclmal. starting in 199) and incrcasiI1g iuitil 2003. wlxerca5 tli<' drall- in <liffcrciic<for 
Gerniant, around 1t)9) was rriuch sharper iii that the difference stabilized post-2000. 

Furthermore. a closer observation of Table 19 reveals, thiit in contrast to Gerinanv's 

case, for Japan it is the sharp change in QI (in the direction implied by the stronger 
hypothesis (20)) that drives this behavior; Q; remains more or less constant P,, (, -and 

post-2000. 

Tables 20-22 present the equivalent for Japan of' Tables 16-18 for German.. The 

tables have identical structures alld are not described here again. However, in contrast 

to the unambiguous mature of the support provided by Tables i0-I8 for the hypothesis 

(21), the results here are very mixed. In Tables 20 and 21 (columns 1-4 and 5-s), they 

coefficients on the key term (specificity x dummy for year > 2000) sometimes have time 

wrong sign. but are also u iformly insignificant. In Table 22. where nonequity liabilities 

is the illeasure of leverage, the coefficients not Ohliv have the wrong sign but are also 
significant in severed cases. 

Columns 5-7 and 12-14 of Tables 20-22 test the stronger hypotheses (19) and (20). 

In all three tables, the cneflicients oil the product of the dniiiiuies for Quintile 1 and 

year > 2000 is negative, generally significairt and implYitig as reduction in leverage of the 

lowest specificity firms lw about 'i`%,, hacking (20). But the coefficients on the product 

of the dnuiiiiies for Quintile 5 and year > 2000 are also negative, although they are 

usually insigiiificaut. 

The results for Japan are thus weaker compared to those for Germeiny in tertii, of 

providing support for the AS. T hypothesis. Onc (011jeetiire we have in this regard is that 

perlial>s the Japanese bankruptcy code change in 2000 -, vin not as ecluity-friendly. For 

instance. it should be rioted drat ainnlltaiieoiedv with tlic switch hI)U unanini(nts ")to 

toi majoiitV vote fror reorganiz<atiorn aphrovall. creditors were grallte(l Sohle <I(lclitiOIul1 

rights. In particular% if the reorg anizatiou plain was not aclllered to, creditors did not 
have toi refile iu the hankrul>tcv cotut5 for r. lcýrciticý cif their ligni<1<ýticýii rights. Under the 

pre-2000 laws, creditors had to hergiii nevv 1>im 'ecliiigti within the iiotcýrionsly (. Ol) ; ce5tecl 

court system. as prýýce* that ("0111(1 last mole thin a decade. Cl<)ssiticatioii Oi the 
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Japitr1V « baitkrttJ)tcV reform iii 2000 as 1)(111 ('litircl}- e<htity-tliend11v ttiity thus riot be 

ah a ((1hI,, at<' (! ('(1iI)t i( )h1 of its e$c( ti v<' slant. 

3.6 Cross-Sectional Comparison across Bankruptcy Codes 

The previous two sections examined time-Series effects of lrinkrttl>tcv (Oclc (11 J1g('s 

oil leverage levels «vithin a country. We now turn to an analysis of across-country 
difference"', ill leverage. 

As the first step. we classify the G-7 countries into a (relatively) equity-friendly 

group and a (relatively) debt-friendly group. Six of the seven countries are relatively 

easy to classify, with Canada and the US hiving relatively equity-frienclly lauikruptcy 

codes, and the UK. Germany, Italy, zlnd Jýtip<LU having relatively debt lüeudiv codes. 2 t '' 

France However poses something of a problem since the code in France appears to take 

into accoilnt more than just the rights of the e(htityholders and debthol(Ier5 in the 

bankruptcy proce55. To quote Davydenk and Franks (2005), in France 

.... the State imposes court adiniriisterecl procedures in bankruptcy with 

the explicit Objective of prc-erving the firm as it going concern lila niairi- 

taining cmhlo. viiient. 

The code is this unambiguously (lebt-unfriendly (iuid, indeed, receives the lowest pos- 

sible score of 0 on the Lopez da Silaiies. et <il (1995) index of creditor-friciicllness of 
bankruptcy- cooles. It is not obvious, on the other Band. that it can he classified as eq- 

uity fricn<lly 5iricc there is no automatic stay uni cl<lilli5 or Chapter 11-tvl)e provisions 

that give equity liO1(hers control over the bankruptcy process. Consequently. we choose 

to omit France frone the relnaiixler of our discussiofl. 

NN'c I1s(' regression limlvsis to test the impact of tlic 1>ankl"nl>tcy code on leverage 

lcvch. A\'e perform a total of 60 regressioii5 in all. with the reports reported over six 
lb code (I llt (s in (; ýrm oo and Japta, n may have 100(11 I h('ni rrlativm lv moll c(luitv-fricu(lly. I)It 

both countries' (u(IO, Ivill iiu more (lebt-fricucllc Ilu(u the t-i or Canadian codes. We 11ol0 also 1111)1 
whmile Ow US (111(1 IA have exlx riemmcecl important chaugos Io t heil it haIIkrtipIOV <odcs (weiIll the 1IS code 
be<omiIl ; more debt-friendl} (111(1 the 1'K code 1111(1(' (')fllitV-Cricn)llV). Ih o«' changes occurred to%valds 
the end 01 , 0111. dau1ple period and (' 0111(1 not ollect the ("I0ssificaliou here. 

2'I'lue inclez of credit, -fri< ný1111cs)1 developed by Ioiez (he' 5iilll c. ". ct al (I')9H) Ogres \\-ill] this e lImssili- 

(Illlon, riweirding a scor0 of -I to the UK. 3 to (; ermanm. 2 each I1( Itaiy and Japan. and 1 ca(l1 to tlue 
tt5 and (4111110. 
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tables, Tables 23-2k. The tables use (lilfercllt nie sores of leverage: Tablas 23 and 24 

use pool. (lebt. Tables 25 mid 26 use market (lobt. and Tables 27 an(l 25 use uonequity 

liabilities. Apart from this, the tables have the saiiie structure. We describc the 

structure of Tables 23 and 2-1 here. 

Tables 23 and 24 each present the results of' 10 regressions. The first five regressions 

in each table (reported in Colunins 1-5) take gross book debt as the measure of leverage, 

while the last five regressions (reported in Columns 6-10) use net hook debt. Asset 

specificity is the key explanatory variable we consider on the right-hand side of the 

regressions. Apart from specificity. all the regressions include profitahilitY, size, and Q 

as regressors. 

Several possibilities are considered concerning other effects. To capture country- 

fixed effects apart learn the bankruptcy code, we consider regressions both with and 

without country duuunies. To capture time-effects. we consider regressions both with 

and without year dummies. (In particular, year duininies should also capture the 

bursting of the global asset bubble of the late 1990s. ) Finally. to capture the possibility 

that there may be country-specific effects at the iudustr. V level, we also consider a 

regression which includes a product of an industry chuulllv and country dluuuly. Each 

colulnu in the tables specifics the (lmuulies that were used to arrive the reported results'. 

For example. Collulul 1 of Table 23 uses country and year dnluulics, Column 3 uses 

neither c'. olllltrv nor Year duuunies, and Column 5 uses year duIIin ies and the product 

(iU(lllstrv (1lunIlly X country (lmIIlluly). 

In both Tables 2: 1 and 24. we allow for thee. effect of specific itv iu Gernl<IUý<lncl 

Japan to (litter pre- and post-2000. since the bankruptcy code changed at that point. 

This is accomplished by including on the right-hand side the specificity interacted with 

a dunuuy that equals olle only if the year is > 2000. The difference between Tables 23 

and 26 niav now be explained. In Table 23, of the four regressors (specificity, size, 

profitabilit, N-, 011(1 Q), oüh- specific'itV is allowed to have a cliffereiitial effect J)1('- allot 

post-200(1 in Germany and Japan. In Table 2-1. all four regressors are permitted to do 

this. («'c' (10 not have <a theory explaining how bankruptcy axle changes Should affect 

the role of size or profitability cni leverage levels. but we consider allowing for these 

ilitferetitial effects to c'saiiniie ii this makes a difference to our results. ) 
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Again. vVc tics(, tliýit Tablas 2.5-26 and Tables 27-28 are identical toi Tables 23-24 

ill -tructiu"c ('z(-('pt for u iiig iiiarkct debt <all 11)I1((nity 1iahifiticti. rc'tilx'<"th-ely. as 

II (11SU (' of leverage. In the interest-, of Space, all the Tables 1(1)011 oiilY the (()(fficieiit5 

Oil specificity. 

Under Our l1VpotheSis, the cllallge ill the leverage as asset specificity increases should 

be greater rnticler all ecluitv-friencllv code than under a debt-friendly code. Given the 

linear Specification, this means that the coefficient Oil specificity should he higher under 

an equity-frieui llv code than under a(lebt-friendly one. The bottom part of each table 

tests for this outcome by comparing each equity-friendly country with each debt-friendly 

country. 

Leaving Japan aside fo the numwnt, the teats offer strong support the 1lvpothesi5. 

The difference between the US coefficient oll specificity and that of the UK, Germany. 

awl hat is very- significantly positive in all the regressions. with very high t-statistics. 

The same is also true for Canada, though the results are a hit weaker where the Canada- 

LTK comparison is concerned. Moreover, the differences arc also ccornoiriically significant 

in all cases. Finally, note that the results for Germany are a bit weaker in the Dost-2000 

era (as expected). but remain strongly positive. 

The results fin- lal mit are somewhat more I11ixed. When ii1et illensures of leverage 

are coiisiderecl, the difference between the US ancl . Tap<tiile5e eoefficieiit5 Oil Specificity 

an, strongly positive across the board. in line with the theor. v's predictions. When 

gross measures leire (ollslilerecl. these dilfereIleea are often negative or iiinignifica. tit. but 

it appears a tenable arguiiient that the riet leverage levels ootfer the more appropriate 
basis to]. conrnparison Since com panier (an manage distress costs by managing (. as]) ill 

addition to mnaliagiug leverage levels. 

Not so easily explained are Sonic other aspects of the results concerning Jal>aii. 

however, which Offel. something of a puzzle. First. in line with the results of the prcwion5 

section, the post-2000 effects in Iapan appear to be ill the -wroltt;.. direction, and this 

is reflected ill sohle of the results. More iIlll)ortallt1V, the Canada-. lapall (llflereiiees 

an, Often llegative for both book and iiiarket (lebt. 50Ili('tiIlles (though often also slot) 

significantly so. Th(' differences however 1>econlc largely positive 0111(1 ("(u15isteIIt with 

the theory if iloue(luity lial)ilitics are used as the measure of leverage. but unfortunately 
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not 5i2iiificaiit1V so. 

3.7 Conclusions 

This paper has examined the effect of deadweight costs created hc- I>allkrllptcv codes on 

the leverage levels chosen icc firms. The hvpothesis we test steins from the observation 

that if a bankruptcy code results in clea(lweigllt costs be(''lnse of its equity-fries dliness 
(resulting in too Ilially colit1I1uations) or (lebt-ftie 1dhiness (resulting in too IlliLIlV liq- 

uidations). them such costs should be nial111ested in the levels of leverage chosen by 

different companies operating 11I der these (Odes. Ill particular. companies with high 

levels of asset Specificity (low liquidation values) naturally fill(1 excessive liquidation's 

more of a problem. so will choose lligher levels under an equity-friendly code than a rel- 

atively more (lebt-friendly one. On the other hand. conipaüies with low asset specificity 

(high liquidation values) find greater deadweight losses ndner an equity-friendly code 

and so choose higher leverage under a debt-friendly code. Thus. the main h pothesis 

we test is that the difference in leverage levels chosen nn(ler pul equity-friendly colic 

11111 a debt-friendly one is decreasing in the level of asset-Specificity. 

We perform two type, of tests: time-ticric5 tests oil Germany and . Tapaii (both of 

whose hankrul>tcv axles be(aIne relatively more ecf nity-friendly around the Year 2000), 

all(1 a cross-col iitrv comaln"itioii between relatively equity-friendly countries (the US, 

Canada) on the nue hand. and relatively debt-frieiiclly ones Oil the other (the UK, 

(xeriiiaiiv. Italy. Japan). Our data spaiis the period 15)92-2004. Japaii excepted, in all 

cases. we find the (lat; i strongly hacks the tlieeoi. v-. Bot ii the tiiiie-series coiiipruisoüs fol. 

Gcritiýiiiv mid the (. 1.0"s-seetioii ao! 111 ari« I1- work out as prcdictcýl. 

The JaI)aIic5ee results, however, ofIci" 5ouictliiiig of z1 puzzle. Iii parts, t11(" couf01111 

to the tliccýIV. lout iii harts tlx"}- an, at direct O(lch With the prcdictiOllS. A nuorce detailed 

and selraratc' -tudY of the Japanese 5itiiatioii.. including the operritiorz of its code will 

1)IO )l])1V throw u1()1( light Oil the Situation. 

Several future lilies of research sliest themselves. Here is one. Our theory suggests 

the wa in which ballkruhtcv costs Should affect leverage through anticipated 1i(llIi(lra- 

tioii costs. mid we fiiicl support for this hue of' rcxsoiiiiig. The literature has however. 

also identified several other with. i'll-c"ottnt1V deterniinairt5 of leverage Such as firiii tiiie, 
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hrOOfitlil)ility. and Q. Althcni"h we control for t11(' other clc'tcriiiiii<uits ill our -, vol- , we 

have no theory guiclillg l1 oIl the <lifferenthil impact of those factors across bankruptcy 

axles. Developing such a theory would he useful in fuitlier un(It rstaii(ling üiteiiiaticniell 

leverage differences. 
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Table 11: Tinte Series 11emi of Leveripe Measures for G- 
Lcever, age messtures, are (alculatcd for <111 11011-filmilci<al and non-utility (. olillrulies from 

year 1992 to 2004. The book column employs book value of assets 101(1 the iiiarket 

(011111th einplovs market value of assets. The variable construction is describe cl ill detail 

in Appendix B. Size-weighted m cm) ratios are ohta ile(1 1) v suiI111llIIg the numerator 

across all reporting firms in a colultry in each year and dividing by the denonlinzltor 

components Summed across the same firms. The median and size-weighted mean ratios 

are computed first year b}' year and eollntrv-by-conntrv, and then the average of the 

yearly ratios is reported. 

Book Debt Market Debt Nonequity Liabilities 
to Tota l Assets to Tota l Assets to Total Assets 
Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net 

UK No. of Observations 17597 17620 17595 17636 17608 17620 
Median 11.11`% (1.13`/c% (3.98"/c 50. f; 0% 11.29%% 
Size-Weighted Mean 22.9(iß% I5.1 % 15.50% 9.97% 37.7(5`% 31.52% 

Gemany No. of Observations 11203 S214 82O3 8221 821: 3 82i1 
Median 1 6. -11`%, 12.68'X ). 10`% (15.51`%, 56.73`% 
Size-Weighted Mean 1-1.97`% 7.70% 12.37`% 6.16% 57.; 37% 53.70% 

Italy No. of Observations 2353 2353 2: 353 2360 2352 2353 
Median 21.99 15.5i8`%, 22. (iß'% 13.53`%% 62.33`% 53.17`% 
Size-Weighted Mean 29.39`%, 23.09`/, 21.29`%, 15.95`% 323.97% 

Japan No. of Observations 35761 36290 35762 3(1301 35778 36290 
Median 25.55`% 9.72% 23.3s1% 's. 's (i%, +)S).,; 3% 13.92/, 
Size-Weighted Mean 5.51"% 25.83% 28.71`% 20.33`% 51.1: 3`% 17.1, g`Ä 

France No. of Observations tS1: 32 I S1 10 81'32 IS 15l (S132 81 10 
Median 20.517%% 10.71`% 17.39% S. 16 62.10V 52.51`% 
Size-Weighted Mean 26. S 5`% 199)7`% 21.69% 15.12`% 51.67% l9. I16% 

Canada No. of Observations 11157 11216 11173 1 1263 11 158 1 121(; 
Median 19.69`% 12.77% 15.23`% 9.71`% 11.: 3(1. ''4 I`% 
Size-Weighted Mean 32.29% 2 1.56W 21.79`% 21.6 44 13.07% 39.91`% 

US No. of Observations 7573(1 76183 76086 76756 75321) 763 
Median I S.: 3 7/, *23`% 12.1 1 ̀% 5.05% 15.2 1`% : 36. ý9X 
Size-Weighted Mean 27.32% 21.76% 1 s. 11 ̀% 11.3: 3% 3(i. s0`% 32.02`% 
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Table 12: Timte Serie Mec uis of Leverage Dctcriiiiiiai1t for 07 
Lewes ;e Merniiiiaut5 (Specificity. Prcofitability. Log ()I' S? 11e5. and (2) are calculated fo)r 

all nonfinancial and 11011-rntility co lllpanie5 fr(m) year 1912 to 2004. The variable (()ti- 
structioii is described iii detail iii Appendix B. Size ýýýei litecl mean ratios are obtained 
l)V suuiming the rnuiierator across all reporting firm", in a cmintry in each year and 
dividing by the denominator components sunuiiel across the same firms. The median 
and Size-weighted mean ratios are cuinputed first year-by-year sind country-by-country. 
and then the average of the year) ratios is reported. 

Specificity Profitability Sales Q 
UK No. of Observations 11655 17400 17171 17620 

Median 2: 3% II% 10.81 1.35 
Size-Weighted Means 23%( 12% 20.11 1.50 

Geinany No. of Observations 5223 7956 8252 8211 
Median 29% 12% 12.05 1.18 
Size-Weighted Means 15`/( 12%; 20.71 1.21 

Italy No. of Observations 1951 2319 2371 2353 
Median 22%, 10`% 12.30 1.07 
Size-Weighted Means 36`% 11% 19.16 1.29 

Japan No. of Observations 22232 27798 36306 36290 
Median 1: 3"% 7% 17.15 LON 
Size-Weighted Means 19% (i% 26.61 1.2-1 

France No. of Observations 5212 8113 (5520 8110 
Median 17`/% 12`'( 11.57 1.1-1 
Size-Weighted Means 2: 3`% l0% 20.19 1.25 

Canada No. of Observations 6632 13386 12128 1 1216 
Median 26% I O% 11.77 1.23 
Size-Weighted Means 19% 12V 20.29 1.31 

US No. of Observations 58737 71273 71505 76183 
Median 21`% ll% 11.96 1.35 
Size-Weighted Means 25% 12% 22.69 1. -19 
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Table 13: Distribution of Firms into Slx'cificity Quintiles for G-7 
\\'c report the clistrilnttiOýn of firms into 51>ec"iticity quintiles. ti -e i oil all firitis iii G-7 

couiltries for cxch veal during 1092 through 20(14 mid clistrilnite tlxein into quintiles 
l)asecl oil their specificity. We compute the ha(tioii of finis for each tear for ii given 

country in a given specificity <luintile acid report its time series average. 

Specificity Quintiles : Time series Means 
Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Total 

Cananda 16.1 15. ßi3% 19.1 `% 21.6: 3`% 27.17`/( 100.00`% 
Germany 18.03% 11.10W 15.02% 19.03`4 33.51`% 100.00% 
Italy 22.! )0(/(, 15.00`% 15.11% 20.96`%, 23.01`% 100.00% 
Japan 31.91V 21.1(3% 16.58% 1-1.72% 15.63` 100.00`%. 
UK 15.17"/0 19.37Vo 21.66W, 2-1.00`% 19.79"/c 100.00W 
US 16.12`% 20.87% 21.93`% 21.11`% 19.67`ß, 100.00 
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Table 14: Tiiii<'-scrivs of EffCc"t ive Taxes in G-7 
This, týal)le reports the nic'ziii value of Mixes to EBITA and Eises toi Assets oil a, Nrcau"- 
1>v-veal : uicl conlilt rv-1>v-eoniitrv l)asiti. The ý<iriai)le construction is ýles<rilxýýl in detail 

in Appendix B. 

Taxes to EBITDA 
Cananda France Germany Italy Japan UK US 

1992 13.20`% 10.16X 13.69`% 12.70%, 23.211`X 13.13`X 1-1.06`% 
1993 7.77% 9.36X 9.90% 12. (11(/c 22.6% 1-1.56`% 15.77% 
199 1 12.63`% 12.9O"/c 10.97% 13.23% 22.57% 15.91`% 11.31 
1995 13.91% 1: 3.06`/(; 12.03`X, 14.71% 22.24(/c 15.5)2`/(, 13.57% 
1996 12.93% 13.20`% 12.12% 1(1.20% 21.77% 1G. 61% 14.53% 
1997 12.71`% 1(1.36`% 13.90% 16.33`% 22.12% 16. W/ 13.99% 
1998 10.09% 16.21%, 15.13"X 21.41% 20.19`% 15.15`%ý 11.36% 
1999 10.25`% 17.32`% 1(1.15`%( 1h. 83`X 1(3.99% 11.02W 9.92°/, 
2000 8.132% 15.06`% 12.69`% 1 

. 
21`%; 22.53`% 12.12`% 8.97`% 

2001 7.47`%, 13.53/% (S. 28% 12.90% 20.92`%, 10.15`%( 10.08% 
2002 5.90`% 13.15% 7.12'%, 17.08`% 20. -11(/(, 11.00% 8.85% 
20(13 6.70`% 12.56`% 9.17`% 13.25`% 21.91% 11.61% 7.77`/ 
2001 6.32`% 151.31% 11.50%: 18.01`% 21.92`% 10.15% 9.76% 

Average 9.90% 13.77`5 11.77% 15.81% 21.70% 13.70`% 11.77% 

Taxes to Total Assets 
Cananda France Germany Italy Japan UK US 

1992 1.11"/c 1.7.1% 2.3h`/c . 
(i2% 2.1-1`',. 2.10"/c 2.48; %; 

1993 1.5-4`/c 1.55%. 1.85V 1.77(/( 1.83V 2.22`/c, 2.53% 
199-1 1.954 1. , --) V, 1.97'% 1.92% 1.71'% 2.57% 2.53W 
1995 2.25`% 2.02% '. 01'% 2.1-1`% 1.61"/( 2.71% 2.36% 
1996 2.13%: 2. O7/c% 1.95)`%, 2.13`/c 1.7(i% 2.236A 2.33% 
1997 2.20'% 2.33% 2.15, '% 2.2 1.76% 2. (-ý 1'/, 2.10% 
1998 2.17"/c 2.39%% 3.00'x. 1. (17% 2.79% 1. (i1% 
1999 1.12'% 2 (15 % 2.23`4 2.52`% 1.70% 2.10`% 1.: 51 "/, 

2000 1.1-1% 2.11'% 1.91% 2.17'/ 1.73% 1.92`% 1.51`% 
2001 O. 91% 2.21` 1.18`/( 1. t39% 1.70% 1.16% 1.16 
2002 0. s=1`% 1.96 1.50% 1.71% I. S1% 1.0n'% 
2OO. 3 0.92° 1.91 ̀ % 1.1 1'% 1.58`% 2. )0% 0.97'% 1. I. -) ̀/,. 

200-1 0. <SI`% 1.88W, 1.9-1'% 2.08(/( 2.2(i'/c 1. O9`% 1.71`ß 
Aveia ;e 1.1(i`%% 2.0(SV 1.92` 2.13'% 1., ý; 0`/( 2.0 W 1_. (*2-, `% 
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Table 15: Difference in Leveraupv h0wc'cii (25 and (11 S1)r(ih itv (Zuiiitih' in G<'rniaüv 

MA, 1I1c'i s1lre tlic clitlc'rc'ii(c' in l(wcrage 6fl (e11iiaui hiiiis with <liffcTcnt as«'t sinx - 
ficity. All Anis arc lxx)l<ýcl zincl c"hi55itied into quintiles on ii veaily lr<tsis 1) v their il ('t 
specificity <1- clesc"rihc'. cl in Table ; 3. A\ ccxiilxite thc nx'cliauis for six cliffelciit leV(I<ige 

iric<lslires for each quintile. The table reports the difference in IIle(liaii (lebt enicl riet 
dcl)t (book value, nieirket value, 101(1 all ixOn-e(luity lial)ilitics, respectiv(, ly, in the three 

pz icls) between the 5111 quintile (highest asset specificity) and the ist quintile (lowest 

asset specificity). The variable construction is described in detail in Appendix B. 

1992 
1993 
1991 
1995 
1996 
199 7 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2001 

1992 
1993 
11)9 
1995 
11)96 
1997 
199 
191)1) 
2(1(1(1 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2001 

1992 

'993 

I91)1 

199 
1996 

1997 

1))1 » 
191)1) 
200) ) 

2001 

2002 

21)1)3 
2001 

Gross Book Debt 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

14.40`% 23.17% -9.07% 
11.22% 20.29% -6.02% 
13.17% 17.10%% -4.23`% 
12.71V 19.10%0 -6.07% 

17.19%, -3.09`% 
13.27% 23.20% -9.91% 
12.98W 23. ßi1% -10.55(/( 
10.0(1% 1 si. 00"% -7.31'/c 
I4. t32% 13.51`/c. 1.31% 
16.46`/ 17.11 `YO -0.26`/ 
22.71(/(, 21 0. s0%% 
21.1.1`X- 19.45% 1.70`% 
20.2N`% 21.67%: -1.39% 

Gross Market Debt 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

12.76X, 1(;. 03`% -3.27% 
11.17'% 16. O5`% -1. (i I(/, 
11.11'% I I. 03`% -2.92`% 
10.7(i`ß 11.10`% -. '3. (11`4 
12.23`% 1-1.91W -2.6, S(4 
10.1! Z I-. sI -5.67% 
1). 5 2`/ 1(i. 9 7'ß, -7.15'/( 
9.71`% I L")ti'/ -1.85(/( 
I3.3t3'Ä 9.13'% 1.3, )/, 
11. a7Ä 11.27`% 0.09/ 
21.2KV 22.12Ä -(1.2iI% 
20.17'/c 11.23GÄ 5.3iV 
16. s57'Ä 1(;. -10'% 0.17`/ 

Gross Norrequity Liabilities 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

(17.99`/ 61.8WX -0.90`Ä 
68.15(/( 71.51`Ä -3.07'% 
70.31'/ 70.01`% O. 31`% 
69.23'V 66.53V 2.70' 
(1S). () 1'Ä 69.05`% -0.01 V 
(17.10` 6(1.1(1` 0.60`VI 
67.01'X 71.77/ - 1.73`% 
67.67'% 70.72V 
(i7.11`% 61.12'% (i. 03'Ä 
(17., ̀13V 61.2? V 6.555 

(i(s. 1)1'/ (1 1.? 0`/, 1.11 W, 
67.10`Ä 6)1.20`% 7.20'X 
(i2.;: 3'Ä (13.1(1% -0.3-1' 

Net Book Debt 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

11.1i`% 11.12`% -3.29`% 
S. K(i`/ 1(i. 6 j(% -7.79`% 
6.97% 9.99%+ -3.02% 
6.82'% 1 1.36% -7.5.3`% 

12.61%, -1.20(X 
6.26% 15., )0'/, -9.25 
7.32% 17.09% -9.8%0 
5.19% -1.1IV 
10.31`% 2.. '3H% 7.91% 
9.5-1` h. 57`% 1.27"/c% 
12;. 10`% 11.76% 3.33% 
17.01`% 9. O8`%; 7.97% 
15.12`%; 10.75%. 1. (i7`%% 

Net Market Debt 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

x. 09`% 10.52% -2.11`% 
7.52% I0.9S -3.1WX 

18 -2.52 
6.72`% $. 93`4 -2.21'% 
5.0Ox% 10. OI`% -5.51`/ 
1.62`% 1 1.51 ̀% -(i. 5S)`/ 
1.31(X 2.75//( 1.5)O`% 
8.72` tß. 1O`/ 
7.79% 5.. 38`/ 2.11`% 
15.95 11.. 38`/, 1., 57(/( 

ý)., )! )V 5.95 

10.11`/ (. 53`/ 2.90% 

Net Nonequity Liabilities 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

0.50% 
(2.1)/ (i3. S9`/ -I. OO`% 
(i: (. i)"i'/ (i: i. 1Y/ -2.00'/ 
(i L. 13`/ 62.25X 
(i2.32-, `/ (i2.8«Ä -0.1's% 

(10.1: 1% -O. I1'/ 
(11.23'/ (11.0/ -0.51'x 
(i3.02`ß (12.29'% 0.71(/( ' 
(11.91'% I7.7(1/( 11. i / 
02.75`/ 5(1. 'ti9'/ 1l. n(i% 
(11.9-1`% 5(S. G7'/ (i. 27/ 

(13.33`% 17.! "0 1-). ti: V 
5 ti. 7 1/ -): i. 9 / 1.76(/( 
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Chapter : I: Do Bauikruptcv Costs Affect Firiii L( crag(''. ' 

Table 19: Diflereiiý in Levcri (' hetwe 'ii (. 5 and (21 Specificity Quintiles in J ipm) 
This is the variant of Table 5 with C1erniaui firths replaced l>v lap ilese firms. 

Gross Book Debt Net Book Debt 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

1992 24.72% 23.5: 1W 1.15`/ 11.57% 3.07/(, 1L49/c 
1993 31.5-1`% 28.28'/( *3.26Wc; 19.68`/ 9.73% 9.95`/ 
1994 . 30.80`/(% 28.92`/(; 1.88% 20.681/ 10.2x)`/,; 10.43`/ 
1995 29.41`/, 28.17(/( 1.24(/(, 17.40(X 10.808 6.60A 
1996 29.52% 26.86% 2.66% 18.39`/% 10.27%. 8.11%, 
1997 29.41% 26.05"% 3.36W, 18.57"/(, 11.00% 7.56% 
1998 29.54`% 27.25`/(, 2.30% 19.01`/( 11.70% 7.31% 
1999 30.83`% 25.02`/( 5.82% 19.82% 8.68W, 11.15% 
2000 29.58% 20.53`%, 9.05%ý 18.98`/(: 2.15W 16.82% 
2001 29.7-1`/% 19.55`/(% 10.20/c, 20.64% 4.85% 15.78(/(, 
2002 32.25`/0 17.19% 15.06% 21.06% 2.26ß, 21.81 /0 
2003 30.98% 15.81% 15.17% 20.73°/, 1.38% 19.34% 
2004 27.95`% 14.66% 13.29% 18.69% 19.29`/( 

Gross Market Debt 
Q5 Ql Q5-Q1 

Net Market Debt 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

1992 19.95`/, 18.23`4 1.72`/; 11. -43/ 2. )0`/c'% 8.92`/ 
1993 25.61`/ 22.4ä`7i% : 3.14% 16.19`% 8.20`/c, 7.999, 
1994 24.54% 21.93` 2.61% 14.50%% 7.80`% 6.70`% 
1995 24.35% 23.41)%, 0.85%, 14.52%, 8.60W, 5.92%. 
1996 23.01% 20.56% 2.45% 13.7; 3% 7.40`/ 6.33"% 
1997 25.12% 23.22% 1.90% 16.08% 9.44% 6.64x, 
1998 29.56% 26.79"/, 2.77`/ 19.09% 11.79%% 7.30% 
1999 ; 31.17% 24.31% 6.86% 20.89%; 7.9<)`Y%, 12.90`%u 
2000 28.14% 17.30`%; 10.83`% 16.43% 1.84% 14.59 
2001 28.70`% 17.93`% 10.76(% 19.93% 5.21`% 14.72`% 
2002 32.38% 17.63 %% 14.75`/ 24.06`% 2.00"/c% 22.06%% 
2003 32.744, 17.13`% 15.62%. 24.15%, 1.50%, 22.64% 
2004 25.49(/t 11.83% 17.29% -0.35(/(% 17.65% 

Gross Nonequity Liabilities Net Nonequity Liabilities 
Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 Q5 Q1 Q5-Q1 

1992 58.07/c% 63.46% -5.39% 47.34% 45.44% 1.90`/ 
1993 63.93% 67.94% -4.01`/, 19.89% 49.82`% 0.07`/ 
1994 63.25% 66.05`% -2.79% 50.42`/ -17.37(4 3.05` 
1995) 62.19/ 66.39% -4.20`4 49.11% 48.53`/ 0.58% 
1996 60.85)`/ 65). 72`% -4.87`/( 50.27/ 48.03`/ 2.23% 
1997 61.12% 65.11% -3.98(X 50.28% 4 

. 03% 2.25`/ 
1998 59.67% 64.64% -4.97%, 4$. (i8"/( 9.46X -0.77'/ 
1999 5)9.18`/ 6: 1.13% -3 . 5)5)`/ 48.03`/ 47.54%, 0.49`/ 
2000 59.95(X 5)9.12% 0.83% 49.13% 39.79°% 9.3-1%% 
2001 59.84(X (; 0.56(/( -0.72(/( 50.78% 45.13`/ 5.35(/(: 
2002 5)9.11`% 5-1.81(/( 1.30% 50.83% 40.86% ! ).! )W/(, 
200: 1 58.94% 56.47% 2.47% 50.69% 39.96% 10.73% 
2004 5)5.78% 5)7.75)`/ -1.1)7`% 48.38`/, : 31). 52% 21.85`/. 
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Chapter : 3: Do Bauikrltpt(V Costs Aff<, ct Firiii Leverage? 

Table 23: Cross-Country Reý; re55ion Analysis of Book Leverage. Part I 
This ttll)le performs OLS regressions oI 1)ook leverage (Columns 1-5)) and i let 1)ook 
leverage (Columns 6-10) of UK, GerI11an1. Italian. 

. 
Japanese. Canadian and US firm s on 

Specificity, Profitability, Sales and Q interacted with each country (111111111. y Ind reports 
ill top panel the coefficients oil Specificity 011(1 their robust staiidard errors clustered at the firm level. Interactions of Specificity With Gern121I1 011(1 Japanese ('oui1trv (111I11II11cs, 
are also included With il dullany for post-2000. Finally, time, country 1111(1 industry 
by country ( ium ncs are iilc111(led in Sonic of the specifications. We classify firms 
dito 8, groups 1)V their iIl(111$trV: Agriculture (SIC<1000), Mining (1000<SIQ1500), 

Construction (1500<SIC<1800). Manufacturing (2000<SIC<4000), Transportation 
(4000<SIC<5000). Wholemle (5000<SIC<5200), Retail (5200<SICi6000). and Ser- 
vices (7000<SIC<9000). The second panel reports t -statistics for the null hypothesis 
that the coefficient oil Specificity is the Hanle for US and the more creditor-111C11dly 
countries (UK. GerI11any, Italy 011(1 . 

101)011). and for Cairn( i and these other countries. 
Book Debt Net Book D ebt 

Col 1 Col 2 Col :3 Col 4 Col 5 Co! (1 Col 7 Co! 8 Col 9C1 10 
IIN -1.17 397 1. II] : 1.11% 1.0%11.5% I5.9'/11.7'X 16.0% I I. D'ii 

[: 3.191 X3.: 12] 1: 1.19] x: 338] 1! ) 1 ]9.351 15). 011 15.1-11 I! ). U(3I 17.65 
(%rm�uc -7.3% - . 2% -7.0% -5.0% _-1. '3', 1 -3.1 '/< 11.5% -. 1.7%, 

I(, 271 11.11 [6.02 1 2.19] 10.3(11 I1 S3 1 I(). 2-1 . 0., 1 
Gene. ,, '11-2099} 32% ?. S4 2.: 15 1_951. 1% 4'41 74L . 3. L% 7'11 

2.001 12.261 11.! ) 41 II. ý57] 13(11. 
, 
1.5, (i'I 95] '1.7: 31 1.21 1: 1. -1-11 teil, } -1.81XI -1. h% -1.! I'% -2. ()'4 -1.5% 6.2'% (i. (i (ý4. ,. 144 (;. (i';, ;. I1 

10. (12] 10.031 [0.013] 10.071 0.191 j 1.55] 11.61, - 1.5: 11 113111 I IfI, 
12.: 11% I-1. ()'% 1: 3.: 11% 11.014 211.3' 20.0Ä . 1.17. _. 94 ?: 3.014 

779; 17.2,, ' IN. -98 ' l9 3RI 19011 19501 11 
. 03 ] 1099] 10.0 

J.,. p: ui I{ >20001 6.1 i -5. I'. 8.2X - (i 'O0.19 G. G. 1 S I.. 
I. ): II3. }111 I6. OI[5.7! ] "i 101 ill IU 0271 1 )0 3.9 ) 11301 

ConadQ 7 0i% (i 7Y (i. a. ', 6 51 53% 1 ). 1'4 111 2'% 18.7% 1 S. 9% II : 3% 
1: 1.811 : 110; 3.711 : 1. -)81 2.797.281 

. 1: 31 7,111 7 3 [7.0] 1,5.. 11 
(: 9 7.1% 7.16 7.14 7.3'1,5. ,72;. 1% - 1.94. LLII% 3-16'55 a..: `; (. 

II1.07 III 
. 821 111. ))91 I 11.01] 1R. -171 120.121 I214I0] 1 '1.9.11 125.031 i3-. 

()! '. -i'rý',, i 95)5: 1 1)1,5)111: 3 9595: 1 1);, 3)5: 1 9595: 3 950(12 459)2 1)53)0? 95902 9-)962 
li-seht;, ru-<I I: 1% 1'_ % 12'., 1'3 . 15 ý ? 1':, ': 11,21% ý 2: 3'; -, 26'., 
r omit rý d-nin, Yes No 1ý . No No Yo. No }': s No No 
vcur dmuu:, ' \.. yo. No No Yo_ Vu' Ii's N:, No lb 
-d1). us h .... %u, I)Io:, (h-o- No No No N, : No N, No No 

HO: difcrcnce of c: oofficients is -z . 1-IO: difference of coc, ffi cient., is zero 
t-stat, t-. stau t-atatn t. stats t-. tarts t-stats t-tats t-state t. stats t-starts 

Uti-l'Iý 2.,, _ 2.1: 1: 2.11 2.61 I9 G.: 3G 1. IN 5.17 1 
-1.3), 11.77 

175-Corm: uiý I A1n. 9 1)193 1.67 9.47 16.03 1 L. 1) 2 I-I_: 32 11.25 1.1, (1: 3 
I{ -21)00} ". 1( (. II 7.9) (. 5) 5.06 10.16 9.1): 11.2 1.1: 1 1). 7! ) l. 

1 : S. (1! ) : 1.11 3A _. 1.1: 1 I.: ir I ): l.: 1 1.07 
IS-. 1: 11,: 11 -: 3.11 -2.7 -: 1.: 1: 1 --I. II 2.09 : 3.05 1). 12 1. 11,92 -1). 19 
tIS-. lt, pa, n-Jayx: n' I {'2000} 0.30 ( 15 11.91 0.; 1 -1.31 1. -ID . 3.3-1 . 1,8 2 3. G 1 0,51 

1.: 31 I.: i 1.2, " 1.2 5 1 I. 17 I. UI I. 27 0,1)2 -(). 111 
('. ...... (i. -, N 

.: 
t;, 6.36 

.,. I1 
..: i1 7, (i. 13 6.96 ,. 611 i. 6.1 

( ', ýdi I, (7ý rnu, q C rnu< -* 1 20U1) 16! 1.1)1 5.01 I.!:! ,. 7-I J. III 1.26 .. 73 
. 8: 1 t. ; t; 

2.76 17 _. 51 '. 17 1.61! '. 7 !, 62 2 r: i _, 76 I. 11 
Cnn:, d: r. lap: ni _? -II - _. _J 2.11: 1 -2.7_ -2.62 1)II -(121 -1.3 

ýI. 
19 _. 7 

(': u i:, du lap:, 1-1 a pu 1 1{? 2000} 0,02 -10 -IF 11. II () IN -1.1)1 -(). 1G -0.1: 3 U. liS 11.17 -_. _5 
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Table 24: Cross-Country Regression Analysis of Book Leverage, Part II 
This table is the variant of Table 13 that <111ows for all four fir m charac teristics (not 

. 
just. Specificity) to interact With Gernizin a nd Japanese co untry ( 1unimnies along with a 

(111111 11v for post-2000 as specified i n the c olumns. 
Book De bt Net Book Debt 

Col 1 Col 2 Co! 3 Col 4 Col 5 Col 6 Col 7 Col 8 Col 9 Col 10 
UK 1.11/1 3.9' 1 1. l'% 3.1 / 11.6% 1.1 9'% 14.7 % 1)0" 1 .9/ 

10.521 3.361 1: 1.19] f3.291 2.4: 1 15.3 19.021 Is.. l-Il 9.071 17. (; 5; 
ccrmarý_v -.. 

-. 1.871. -5.7% -3.9; 1 -5. -1/'ý -2.5X 0.921. -ß. Gh O'W'; -1.4/. 
[4. G(1ß 2.77I I1I. 55] [2.121 3.961 11.. 1.11 l0.13] I. 12] [0.1: 3j I1.07 

(; --mn 1{>200) -I. I -1.1% -1. L/ -1.11% -1. U/1 I. N% 1. N% 1.61: i 1.03 1.11< 
03101 0. (131 0.671 x((. 1.9] ! (((11] [((. 7: 3] 10.7j 1 I)) 05] 10.65] [((. 4 8- 

It: ily -1.877 - I. n'7 -1.914 -2.0% -I. -' (i. 3%. 6.7'% (i. l'%. (1. (17% 7.1% 
[(. 02,, [0.0.1] 0.601 [0.017] 0.491 11.551 11.531 11. (1: 3] 11.661 

Japan II -. 1 111,11171 11.551 10.71X, 13.11 21.171 211.7'%. 21.1171 20. x)%. 31.0"4. 
X0.: 31' [5. Lull 6.10% 9.9))] I(i. " 19.81 9.12' [9.37] [9.211 110.291 

lap-`l{"'? O()U} -: 3.0'/, 1.0S1. -2. ()`iß. -I. (1/ -2. -1. N% -1.: 31 -1.1)71 -L! ' -: 1.5'] 
[1.05' [0.531 1.1)8' 10.555] ! I. 

ý1)] 
[1). 791 (1. '- [0. o3] [0. '' 11.: 3)] 

Canada 0.1)5'( (1. (5'% (; '81/' 11.57 1). 1 % 19,7 Id. 7i1 11 11,11% 
13.74. 13. (1-11 : 3.711 13,58 12.7'5 1, ß.: 3n1 17. 

- I. 
17.111 17. ". 715.. 111 

11$ . 1"/, 7.. 171 7.3% '. 3% 5 (1 25.1 % 21.8 2 .1 g% 21. ', 33.3% 
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Chapter 3: Do Baiikrlll>t(V Costs Aff<ec"t Firm Leveroge'! 

Table 25: Cross-Country Regression Analysis of Market Leverage, Part I 
This is the variant of Table 13 that uses iiiarkka leverage instead of 1)001 leverage. 

Market Debt Net Market Debt 
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Ch apter : 3: Do Baiikrtiptev Costs Affect Firm Leverage? 

Table 26: Cross-Country Regression Analysis of Market Leverage, Part II 
This is the variant of Table 14 that uses market. leverage instead of 1)00k leverage. 

Market Debt Net Market Debt 
Col 1 Col 2 Col t3 Col 4 Col 5 Col 6 Col 7 Col S Co! 9 Col 10 
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Cliaptci" 3: Do Bankrupt cv Costs f i'ct Firm Lcvcrýa, gc'. ' 

Table 27: Cross-Country Regression Analysis of All None uity Liabilities, PartI 
This is the variant of Table 13 that uses all nonequity liabilities instead of book leverage. 
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(Hal)ter a: Do ßaukrlipt<"y Costa Affect Firiii Leverage*. ' 

Table 28: Cross-Country Regression Analysis of All Nonequit. Liabilities, Part II 
This is the variant of Table 14 that uses all nonequity liabilities instead of book leverage. 

Gross Nonequity Liabilities Net Nonequity L 
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iabilities 
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3.8 Appendix A: Recent Bankruptcy Law Reforms in G-7 Countries: 
A Summary 

For <a detailed description of the hankruptc"y codes in G-7 countries arotuid 19)2_ see 

Table VII of Rajaii acid Ziiigales (1995). For <i ("omprelicrisivc comparative discussion of 

the US. UK and Gerni<ari insolvency code's. including it discussion of the proposed change 

in German code (as expected in 1996). please see Franks. ivborg sind Torous (1996). 

Finally, in a recent paper. Dawvd(,, nko and Franks (2004) provide in their Appendix a 

succinct ch<iracterizatioti of the salient features that differentiate the l)ankrtiptc". v codes 

in the UK, France and Germany. 

Below, we provide soiree details of the two bankruptcy code changes we focus, on 

in this paper. one in Gerniativ in 1999 and the other in Japan in 2000. Note that 

towards the end of our saitiple, the Enterprise Act 2002 in the UK (coming into force in 

April 2004) sind the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 2005 in the US have brought these two 

otherwise extreme codes to converge. In particular, the UK has moved towards a more 

egtiitvhol<lcr friendly code allowing for reorganization and a stay on security interests. 

In contrast. the US has restricted the length of bankruptcy process and indeed many 
legal conuncntators argue that the effective implementation of the code in the US over 

the past five years has increasingly given greater power to creditors (Skeel, 2003). Since 

these code changes are toward the end of our sample period (1992 to 2004). a tinme- 

serics analysis of leverage changes within the UK and the US around their bankruptcy 

code changes is, not yet feasible. This would remain however an interesting setting for 

research in a few years" time. 

Germany: Insolvency Law, 1999 

The. iiill)lcnicntation of the new Insolvency Law in 1999 commuted two proccýlttrc5: a 

liquidation prcýrcclure and zt composition proee(Iule. Before the ilitroductioii of the new 

in O1veiic, \- laty, the trustee was allowed to continue the business ztctivities if necessary. 

but the focus was to) sell all assets, and the ultiiiiate goal was to distribute the proceeds 

ýtc"corclint; to absolute priority. Under the Insolvency Law which canto into force oil 

1/1/1999. the anti was to (0)1110' ul> with it insolvency plait made 1>Y the trust((' in at 

most three months. Tt> fztcilit<tte reorganization advocated by such <I plan, "into>ni<itic 
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stzav uni sccli ((l creditors' right mvi this period has also been introduced. All creditors 

MV no« rýýlilxcl 1)V tlx'ir rankiiit; xncl 1>ntiincss interests mid a rc'orgamization plail is' 

agreed upoll if each group m-c"c'l)ts it ill a simple inajo iity rule. 

Japan: Civil Rehabilitation Law, 2000 

Japanese bankruptcv law underwent a significant change in April 2000 fhllowiug the 

implementation of the Civil R. ehabiliteltion Law. which was approved in December 1999. 

It aimed to combine five different bankruptcy laws that were in force in Japan then. It 

addressed two concerns of the previous laws: 

1. Under the earlier Code, approval of a reorganization plan required complete or 

nearly unariiinou5 approval by creditors, making it harder for equitvholders to 

reorganize the firm and continue as an ongoing concern. The new law loosened 

the consent requirement to a simple majority of the value of all claims, plus a 

majority of the creditors )anticipating iii the scheme. This aspect of the code 

change riiade the code more equity-friendly. 

2. Under the earlier laws, a court's supervision of a comeback agreement between a 

debtor firm and its creditors ended vvlien the court approved the reorganization 

plan. If the compaliy did not comply' with the terms of' the plan, creditors lind to 

begin new proceedings within the notoriously congested court svstcul. a process 

that could last more than a decade. The new codc strengthened creditors' rights 

ill this regard and reduced their need to go through new proceedings ill order to 

liquidate the firm. This aspect of the code could he argued to malte the code 

lli()re Crc`(lltOr-h'iendly. 

3.9 Appendix B: Variable Definitions and Exclusion Criteria 

The variables, arc (O11 trn< trd using the Worldscopc datllsc't frone year 195)2 to 2004. We 

exclude financial institutions (SIC between 6000 and 7000) and utility industries (SIC 

greater than 9000). We exclude firne-bears with Debt to Total Assets (Book Value) or 

Book i\oncctuity Liabilities that is greater thtiii one. The . 5-digit number before each 

item corresponds to the data items starting with \VC in \Vorldscope dataset. In 
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01(1ei to keel) the aümlvsis roohn5t to outlier"". Vv-(, wiiisori (' 1111 variables, at 2/ level for 

each tail. 

'FIR, varhil)le5 ('111l)lOVc<1 ill 11011-l)araiuctri<" aui<1 rcgres-ioI1 tests an, c<ýntitiuctc<1 as 
fo11ow5: 

" 1\1<irket value of total assets: (O29! )9) Total assets + (O8001) Market capitalization 

- (03501) Common cquitV. 

" Book Noiiequity Liabilities: (03351) Total liabilities / (02999) Total assets. 

" Market I'onequity Liabilities: (03351) Total liabilities / Market value of total 

assets. 

. Book Net Nonecrnity Liabilities: [ (03351) Total liabilities - (02001) Cash and 

short-term investments] / (02999) Total assets. 

" Market Net Noliequity Liabilities: [ (03351) Total liabilities - (02001) Cash and 

short-term investinciits ]/ 1\-larket value of total assets. 

" Book Dcl)t: [ (03051) Short-term ficht and current portion of long-term ficht + 

(0: 3251) Long-term debt ]/ (0295)9) Total assets. 

" Market Debt: [ (0: 3051) Short-term debt and current portion of long-teriii debt 

+ (03251) Long-term debt] / Markct value of total assets. 

" Net Book Debt: [ (03O 1) Short-terns debt zind current portion of long-term debt 

+ (03271) Long-term debt - (02001) Cash and short-term investments I/ (02999) 

Total assets. 

" Net 1\larket Debt: [ (03051) Short-term cleft and (llrrcnt portion of long-terill 

(lebt + (03251) Long-term cleft - (02001) Ceish mid short-term investments, 

\I. arket valtu' of total assets. 

" Cash: (02001) Cash and shot-term iuvestiiieiits / (02999) Total assets. 

" Sakes: Log[(01001) 
-Neet sales or revunuesl. 

" Asset Sp ecificityy: (18377) M<achüierv and egiiijxlicnt / (02999) Total assets. 
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" Profihibility: (lý1 ») Eariiiiig before taxes and <k'prc<"iationi (EBITDA) 

(02999) Totail assets. 

" Size: (02999) Total ati5ct5. 

" Q: [ (02999) Total assets + (08001) Market capitaalizatioii - (03.01) Coniition 

equity ]/ (02999) Total assets. 

" Taxes to EBITDA: (01451) Income taxes / (1219) Earnings before interest. taxes 

and depreciation (EBITDA). 

" Taxes to Total Assets: (01451) Income taxes / (02999) Total assets. 
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